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MURRAY
The amexpeeted in hfe Is what
ad= to things In general
Take with they dug the trench
al the war snow aur front yard
for the water line lor instance.
We dednt like it of come, but we
understood that ft wee neressary
to get ether.
Thee we wantect }gas so here they
mine well a trencher and dug
anether trench all the way across
our front yard
We understood that teo and have
• muted ' a these many mektle for
111 the brt to settle. It fils Just
septet. sailed Ml It is going to
and what happens" You know
It. We were home the other day
and by golly there was another
e cinch all the way screws our
ft yard. Thls tie it was the
tea• n comps ny.
We have racked our brain to
figure what else they can pos -
a I nay bury in the gruund "the
weer kne Danes In from the
bean. -----
We will wad for another year fag
this trench to settle and by that
eine surnebody will have thougi*
(Eeallinasd On Page Mite)
• Tuition To
Non-Resident
Student Hiked
PRANK:MEM Ky. .4111 — The
• thee •Onsinell an Meth allurie-
taxi Wader directed Kentedda
get elistallupported collesies to
allas DOM for non-redident do-
does by BOO • yesr
Ted Onbe-t. executive director
of the maned =al the increases
will become eine:rev e eno Wee
than Sept 1, 1988"
Tuitittan for out-of -state Btu-
clent.c at the University of Kan-
e Olney we. rained to 1980 a year
from the present Stt20 white Wes-
tern Bodeen, Miorehead and Mur-
es, dote metheilles seri
tacky Maga Ciellere JIM'S lo
r40 front INN—
'Dation ear 1111111111the 11111111the
UK for nonmeldinta ene lehreas-
ed hem MO to $246. and at the
other five tristitutium It went
from $146 to $186
OUhert abo said that bun at
the states merge= and dental
elhoolla will be mimed Man $1.210
to $1.500 for norrealdent students.
He =id the Lc:cremes were agreed
upon after the council met with
the preakients of the schools
A bill parsed by the Home of
Representatives beet week sought
Ni Marva= in nonresident fees
and a deoresese in the mintier of
threw ereralled from nut of state,
The meleure presently Is in the
date senate
• --
•
•
Saddle Club Will
Meet On Saturday
The New Providerre Saddle
Club MU meet fiaturthy. Mirth
CVO p.m at the Southaide
411 In
• 
 Murray
A theen who will represent the
Nth Proeidence Okib Ni the West
• •Nointucky Hbrweenan's Astration
wfl be elected at Ude meeting
member. rtre /Mire, to •
tend
KAMER REPORT
111,
by United Pram International
Meetly cies Ay teirae thnough
Wedi,.ryv with chance of a few
mow flurries High today in the
30e north to kse als south Low
ronlett In the 20a.
Kentucky Like: 7 am. 3642,
than 0.1; below clan $01.9. up 08
astley Labe: 7 am 31543. no
dame' beitaw clam 305 1.
Perrier 831: =nest 5.49.
B
Moon rale 13:36 ern.
t 
•
Lee Molloy
Resigns Job
Lee Molloy stud Men lay he has
resigned has poation as maniac
of Kereake State Park. effective
Thursday.
Molloy has been manager of the
pat far 14 months. Peke to
Wet erne, he was bustriess man-
ager at Kentucky etarn VtUige
State Park. In at he has been
empoyed by the state paiit res-
ter four years.
Molloy was employed by en
engtnecrIng firm in Healing Green
before beecen. rig a f fleeted with
tee pelt eye: em
A ninve of McCracken County,
he gradies"eci from Ballard Me-
marve Hien School in 1956.
MoLoy sa.d he has accepted
ther ernpoyment and will be base
tl in the Pectucee area He did
DX name We new empoyer.
Calloway
•
Teachers In
Agreement
-';-"Itie Calaway County Education
Aseconelon 10CEA I and the Cal-
tosesey County Board of Education
have entered into Kentucky's ninth
professional neetatithon
of the Level III type
The thrennent was reach=
a-About controversy.
Witham II 111111? eV Murray.
CCM ptheiren& 111011am N.
thirclock. greerensa.
naide the
&depict of tt* after
of tem
Myr bad signal the datainient on War. Anleelleans b." been able crested to hely fulfill thebaling Mob to resolve their political dttleren-
lam prat_ oes with weeds, not weapons
the PH samalell, tn. Dead Webster pointed cat the Charles Black Is
m.bad studi—erd—the P/4 "41e ae aria.* wften °Ad ../j At Fort Campbell dr-egreemem dr other school omen= (Ceatbseed en Page Elden
where they had been selapted.
Miler mid %Rim they (tune ono
eteloh seamed to meet thdr re-
quirements he mid, they present-.
ed It to the eland of Education. W•
Anew the board manbers had
studied , they agreed to the pro-
pane& and returned It to Mr$.
-We received the PN agreement On March 7web their approval.
Kim Smith Is
Winner Of
Speech Meet
with the good Mil of Use board,"
ifflisr said. and we appreciate
thslr acCVentatatl
Level La Is the highest type of
puoMptilonel DeroUthine agreement
II puddles ler natholkin  gram-
ante procedures. and reseu eon of
limineme threingei the me of ad-
vise:ay Indisedials or groups.
The ether school adorns having
Level III agreements are: Loisu -
• Dame= County. Ithootn
County, Wayne County, Taint -
eel= Feet 011owbell, Jefferson
County. and Pike County school
syderna
The Kentucky Edunation Amor-
*Leon Ls prng for adoption of
a lerstactive program gueranteed-
lrer PN rights Mr 46 education as-
aocutions the state that 
desireit.
Lucian Lee Gupton
Dies At Age Of 85
Luclari Lee Ciupton was claimed
by death hitexiay at 1 57 pen at
the lifurniy-Oallowea °Dunes. Hos-
pital He we. 66 years ofage and
liftdeath followed an extended
driest ,
The deceased we. weeded In
by his wife Mrs. IkIna
Jane ()unfurl. an theiptarnber 7,
1949 He was a retired farmer and
a member of the Pint Methodist
Clicizet Witte- he "Ming the
Meni Oldir and riirs in the Men'a
Sundae Sdh000lt C.
Sineevorvi ere one daughter. Mrs
Gawks Barnes of Murray Route
One, one son, Kim Oupton cif
Royal OW RA3ch , three Fend -
children. Susan Gwent, Mit. Lee
Taylcr. and Tlanny 0 Belt= of
the Lit; they.
The furieral be laid Wed-
nesday at ten am alt the chiedm
of the J H Churchill P'uneral
Rome with Rev Tommy Jadoion
and Rev Lloyd Ramer offloading.
Burial be in the South
Plasm/int Glom Cemetery with the
arrengernente by the J Chur -
creel 'Rime= Herne where friends
m ytai.,a 
•
Km Smith, a senior at Murray
University echool, was win-
ner Nat the Pint District American
Legion Oratoriail Contest held in
the Graves County courthouse Sat-
urday morning Smith used -Free-
dom of Speech" as his extempor-
sneoue speech.
Other contestants were: Barbara
Hot eipple. Murray. pernso red by
Post 73: Nancy Seville Cadiz, spon-
sored by Post 74. and Donald Ty-
le,r, , Mayfield. sponsored by Post 26.
Each con testant was required to
give a prepared oration of not
less than eight minutes nor more
than 10 minutes and an extempor-
aneous speech of not less than
three nor more than five minutes
Smith's prepared speech was en-
titled Our Responsibility To The
First Amendment" and Is aa fol-
lows:
'The First Amendment reads*
'Congress shall make no law re-
specting an establishing of reli-
gion, or prelebi tag the free exer-
cise thereof ; or abridging the free-
dom a speech or the press: on
the right a the people peaceably
bo assembie and to petition the
government tor a redress of grey -
lancer'
It is in this amendment that the
freedom at *web the pre m and
of peaceeble eri unques-
tenably set
The freedom of speech serves us
well Speech is an extension of
thought. and freedom of speech
Sardis freedom at thought. If •
probian exists, we can speak of it
and frankly damns the pros and
cons of poesibe remedies. With
the unique exaletion of the Civil
Folk Ensemble
Ill Be Here
PRLTLA. the breathtaking Yugo-
slavian folk ensemble making Is
North American debut this win-
ter and spring. we mpg= bar
on the seep- e lhe 131111011thlty
Auditothen on Theither eiregingi
afternoon March doles the
course of Its nve-engla
coast tour which WIR graleMptie
nearty 150 cites throughout the
US and Canada
One or Europe's foreinosit folk
ensenbles. FRULA offers flash-
ing odor. pageantry. hat -merited
and =gaseous chooreoemPhY and
deeding aosturnet at of which
superbly accent the daring and
rhythmic mu= to provide a un-
ique Ind evoking evening Pea/-
tering 36 Oar dancers, singers and
nusecisns from Yugoslavia* lead-
ing ha bald. and chorale',
THULA tee been acolairned thr-
oughout Bina* and Latin Anew-
tea Prior to beginning its North
American tour. the company ap-
peared on the lei Sullivan Show
Its mid -Joinery
?HULA is the maven of the
four existIng Yugioeimbin folk en-
seenthiti:-Yerang been founded by
the Union at Penfeasicnal Artiste
inn than a decode ago Under the
billelent =their direction of Dra-
gs:Wm Desdaevic. the arriptiny of
anal= whore ages Binge frorn 19
to 25 Yee", IMO ram to lateness
den= pnilillsomi
rauiA gill after Wm Amine
U songs and chinedr- a TUAttellie
viels Pleirleare and an ineiernet-
lanai program Inca/Ina N-
oes of Orate. Turkey, Oollomble.
Bavaria, Poland, Hungary. Rana
Albania and Bulearts
The keel appenerice of FRATLA
Is being enamored by Murray
as* Mule Amonletion.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Mornay Fire Depertment
was called to the Weatview Nurs-
ing Wane rm South 16th Street
yesterday rimming at 10-30 am.
The aprinkler ostem had gene
ote, but no sign of tire coukl be
found, angeellng to fire depart-
ment Maori=
4111111111111 .1111011111111•1111PIPP-
•
•
•
Cherles Arthur Black * now
tabard ha bark treating at Port
Clempbee after been inducted Is-
to the US Array at leashviie,
Tenn
Black, son of Mr and Mrs
dance BM* of Murray Route
Three. was inducted into the ser-
vice Is the Februrry haft call
non Chlieniesey County
TWele'r restelrente. will go to
Naehville. Term an Thursday.
February 29. fow. their physical
examinations. ennordled to Mrs
Outage Adana, chief clerk al Lo-
ad Haunt Mb. lie al Q  Ildective
Servtoe. •
The Willedio Ceti Is Mr ben for
Inas:thee Catkerai' men
sea ten l'ithethes going for --
eU accordant to
liere. MOP
Six Weeks Course
Will Begin March 5
Whet is the plight of the eon-
miner in =thy's markat. with
frauds are used to deceive the
anneurner. what kinds and how
much merit alicead one use. what
are some ettelleelle that protect the
consumer, end what * one's re-
sporedbdity sa a oonsumer are
Questions to be discuswid in an
adult clam entitled "Cone inier
Problems". darting Tuesday night.
Mach 5, at 7:30 IiRoam 202 of
the Meter 31a0e1011liegg Department
in the University Schad
The them seell exiting* each
Tuna= right for a period of six
wedge, ending April 9 The obies
la under abe dineetkin of Mira the
Paled& Berne eannarnics teacher,
University Eicticol
Venice' Eihreen. Direotor of UM -
minty adhere, mild that the nchool
.fri rerentrig the
"leap
vi-
U two outstanding resource
In their respective field&
elbe Princes Thrown. Home Eno-
rmities Department, Murray State
Univeriety, will beach Its,, lemon
on 'Mile Plight of the Cionautrier
Is names Martet." and Dr. Gil-
bert thiltivia, Delpirtment of if/co-
ntrite.. VAN Mhz= "Consumer
Credit."
Adult* In 'Mawr and vicinity
may coma in the clam by odilng
Mims Sue Flaliest, Unilvereilty
Schad. phone 702-3M8 than 8.00
to 4:00 tpm. lecaulay throigh Fri-
dley larreilment wig be amine to
twenty people.
Ttee Adult Fiduration program is
a service &feted by the local
aided and ttie Slate Department
iSt BlutatkeL
DOCTOR A ND PAUL-NT — Completing her, den to the Murray State University Student Health
Service, glean Hardin, a sophomore from Valley Station, K reeetvea Instructions and prescriptinn
from Dr. v erat L Kane phiyakeui in residence. A bout MK!: student. visit the health service deityfor treatment, says Dr. Kalb. The service keeps a large supply of common medicines in stock and
they are dispensed without "barge. but when the proper drug ia not available, students are given •
prescription to be filled ea the outside.
Dr. Everett L Kalb Has A Full
Taking Care Of 7,000 Murray
Everett L. Kate MD., is re- verithr's didipon lo= after
ponalkie fer the ore and UT; ita students. Dr Kalb came to
mete of 71300 stsudenta He is MENU bat Jully as the university's
pheecian Ni reekience at the Milt- fib= foll-lene plersiolan. He was
ray State University Stuart prierietate th -peni Practice hi
Heap Elervice. Indianapolis.
The Student Health Service was 'The pewee or hmotion of the
Student NIMBI Set-vice * to take
thew cif the immediate health
needs of the students,- saki Dr
Kalb
Be palleted oat that Mb duty is
to ditheme and Crest whatever
ilbseines end anergentles arise
within the untrenity community.
-We trent neat* saute things
that aster suddenly aad may cis-
appear evilly with *treatment'
said Dr Kalb We cannot handle
anything prtIonerett Chronic caws
are needy handled by peewee
elevating ''
Enudents, therefore, nay receive
treatment for minor &briefer' ants
injuries. Mee consensual's with
a phseician. and be cared for in
thp infinnary provided by the uni-
versity There Is no charge for
this service other than • nominal
health fee paid sit the terse of en-
rollment.
The heath Armco Rano provides
preventive trnanuninabons to stu-
dents for the cat of the drug.
"Except fa immunisations. the
Student Health Service operates
entirety an the heakh fess peel
during armament — drugs and
all." aid Dr. leafie
The are of 7.000 stesients is
a full-erne las Dr Kea, sees 46
students: wen came MID the health
office between 9 am end 4 pin•
each dilly He is !subject to 24-
hour cal in case or emergencies.
The health servioe also organ%
four mastered !sums Two are on
bay full-time during the ray and
one at night They as, Mrs, Hay-
field Anna Mrs Dean Oriewed,
Mrs. Melvin Bullock azid Mrs.
John MeCialell
Student nurees perform the sec-
retarial duties of the health of-
fice Scram in the nursing pro-
gram aeon carry out limitad nurs-
ing duties
According to Dr Kalb. the Stu-
dent timeth Service rellers heavily
on ties Athena -Galloway County
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church To
Host District WSCS
South Plainer* Grove Method-
Id Mirth near Murray will be
the scene of the 26tai annual des-
trite nossednor Of the Paris Dente
Women's tetchily of °leaden Ser-
vice on Tuesday, March S. The
needing wit convene at 9:30 am,
and conclude with a sack lunch
U noon. Nurserry servicm will be
avidlable.
Member,' of the Weideyen Sere
vine Guild of the detrin will meet
at 7 30 pin on the mune date in
'Martin
Mee Fkina. Flay Mown a nurse
at OAK Hove= in Kaptt. Saes-
(rentamed ea Page Eight) '
Time Job In
State Students
Despied bemuse of • lack of faci-
lities at equipment Its example,
the heaeth service meat use the
hogeitiel lebonecry and x-ray Mc -
elites.
eTlae pleated need of the health
service is es own buticlent. 1n-
tconthisal On Page Three)
James Coleman Dies
Suddenly On Monday
James Reynold Odeon= of
Lynn Grove Route One died arid-
decay Menthe afternoon at the
Munwer-Callowe y Country Hkapital
He was 86 roars of age.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Es-
ther 0010thale of Lynn Clitwe Route
One; one daughter, Mrs Lola Ann
Darnell of Lynn Greve Route
One. two sona. Bely Coleman of
Murray Route ('Inc and Clifton
Coleman ef Massaged. two Asters,
MIS Heenan Icrelfle of Akno
Rash One End Mrs. Leery Duncan
U Grand Repels, Ind.; are bro-
ther. Ned Cinema of Murray
Route l`cio; six grendchildren
The deceased was a member a
the Lynn GetlVe Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be hekt
Wednesday a ay. Pen, le the
chapel a the J Ii Churchill Pun-
ned Horne well Rev . It L. Lair
and Rev. Donde VIheatiey official-
NW
Interment well be in the New
Concord Cemetery with the ar-
rangement:I by the J It Churchill
Funenal Horne where friends may
DST Bill May Be
Voted On Friday;
Slow Time Seen
FRANKFORT, Ky. Me — The
&note State Government Com-
mittee voted .5-3 bodily to tring the
cootreleerdii tiglagtit minim time
eaternlabn bit to a floor vote with
a rearrimendellen for peasage.
The move means the Houee-
passed lesenetion to keep Ken-
tucky on gandaed. or "slow" tense
could be reedy for final passage
as evi re- as Friday.
Sen Velem Palmer,
By DREW VON BERGEN lam. oorrentittee chairman, add
he expects the bill to come up for
a vote next week
0orreneetee members voting to
brith the bEt OM Of committee
were Sena Patener: Waiter 13.
Huddlation. D-Felaabethtown: (br-
ibed latta. D-Preeeensburg : EOM,
Beach, DeLouisalie, and Vallani
Marge R-Burkeavele
Opposing the move were Sens,
Carrot Hubbard. - D-Marrield:
D-Cynth-
Charles Upton, R-Wehemeburit ;
and Wendel Van Hoose. R-Tertor
Sergeant Locke Is
Serving In DMZ Zone
In Korea; Air Force
Ent Themes B Locke, son of
Mrs Hazel .Lorke of Rate's Troll-
er Cour Murray. is now serving
in the DMZ zone in Korea with
the Air Pace.
Lcke hes been In the service
for bweeve mare and has corved icr setallek far "fee' time- ad
French Monxoo, Japan. Iceland ,.°R.C4.6, ahd had honed to haat tile
Ni committee.and Turkey
ea. Locke toe been serving in
Hawed fer the past fifteen months
at 
xtrimwife wan:hauteur 
when he 
he were
now renter Cievelend. Ohio.
before being metaled be Korea
with him in Hawaii. but thew are
In hie senior year Ni high school 7
The Calloway County soldier was None Injured
tared the writhe and an ce that Yesterday In
time has oranreeted his high school
reilor 'would a ppreciaih WI. Two AccidentsIn the seroice.
tilieds and kittens from his
Mends and Me address Is as foi-
bent
el?67 1  B. 1 "*e63 77iA3Bieecd.
Box C
San Fre nelece 96211
Key The 00111Militee'S renth mem-
ber. Senate Majortty Leader Rieh
ard L. Fereeniree D-IVLadisonville,
von absent.
Key to hhe Is developnent
was Besch's vine
Beach. Who had been nem -00471-
Mettle an the subject herrn:Jae,
all Rhoden night he will vote
to being Us. WI up fiar consider-
ation on the floor.
His deakeon we. seen as a ms-
Collectors Club
To Hold Flea Market
The Chin Paduloe Collectors
Otto will sportier a Plea Market
Skinday March 3rd at the Jay
Cee Civic Center. 28th and Park
Ave. in Pacluoch The event will
be open to the public and will lest
al ay There will be plenty a
free pelting. Admire-eon will be by
donation with one hal/ to be gine
to the Telethen.
There will be over 50 dealers at
the show selling. buying and &a-
pt/yang antiquew. coins. runs.
stators. Jim Beam Dottles and
maid attar collectable Items If
Yede lwEbe Iii creetaria. Mae eel
out There will be something of
'Mere* to everyone
Class Favorites Are Named
At Calloway By Students
The cleaves of Calloway County
IDith &toot recently selected one
Current Head Start
Program At An End
The Murray Head Mgt will
conclude its present procreate on
Wednesday. Petcey Meaccorldine
to the teiaeherrs, Jean "Sr and
trendies Threalier
mem the Proaram
have been talent the S1 Is)
Dr. Denali Hughes' Mani for
avow exturdnetions, to nr. Har-
ald Oisha office for dented clack-
Wt. deeming and flouride treat-
ment. and to the Health center
Its- compbeition of Menu:Wahine.
The teachers expressed appre
tion to Mrs. Marlene Kahl be
her eat wilth the health prognun.
to the Mortal. tikornan's Club fix-
the eye greening test, and to
Mr's Canine MeNubt for the hear-
ing and epeech brat.
Application l'or a new pywrsurt
to start Meech 1 hoe been sent to
Waahington and personnel are
semettiet approval.
curl arid one by non each dam
cie their "Ohm Flaterees"
Shirley 13arzell and Tony Jones
were elected "Psworitenv of the
Senor (lees
elheriey is the 17 year oki
daughter of Mr and Mr's Hubert
Hansel of Route One. Female -
ton. She Is president of the Beta
elee-needidat of the PTA,
an Pave nsember of the Pep Club,
Student Cletwool. Laker Annual
Staff, and 'the Laker Mixed Choir.
In her ewe time, Shirley likes
to pley the piers) and guitar, and
support the Laker Basketbell
Team
Tiny. son of Mr and Mrs Rath
Janne, Route One, Mayfield. is '
aim 17 years did He is a mem-
ber ce PTA. PTA. Pep Club. ',re-
pro/Meet of the Senior Ohm, and
was raceway seketed "Beet Per-
monthly- in the C Clifi -Who's
Who". Tony hoe been an nub
standing member of tne Leiter
Haekettraill Team tcr four years,
espedaely during his Senior year
He likes to mini and play the
drums
Amor -cum ?„,orstee.. w,ere %winsored be the. Department of
Foreign Languages of Murray State
(Conetkesed- in Page Elgin) University.
Prceitnents of slow time said
they have the necessary votes for
(Centinsed on Page Eight)
The Xitti soctilent report Ill
the month of Febrairy In the efts
Penns of Murree was Med we. -
Meaty at 2-36 pm by Patrolmen
.1 P Witten-morn of the tilurrne
Prep rwevertment
len In Swim were reported in this
aceateret and the one ti-at occurr.
en Morales rnmeolne at 9-45 a .m
In the city of Murray.
At 216 pm the two ow rot-
lesion occurred on the Murney
Drive In paddrer kit.
Chris Involved were. a del Pon-
ta:he two door haidtop owned by
homers Cade and &teen by Vie-
wed' Beeper Tiede of Murray
Rote Threes. and a 1964 Memel eis
tom doer gran owned by Joseph
F. Knowles and driven by Elba -
bath Prthele Kritewles of Santa
Barbera, Calif
Poles raid the trerie car was
eraterine the parldre It and the
Knowles car was leaving the kit
Saki Care wove IT a 130,atlan wher"
Me creed runt nee the other De-
mmer re' a wall Mont the edge
U tfie drive in, Pollee all
Denture to the IPeritiac leas on
the left front fender and door,
mid on the Merneden on the right
trent fender and bumper
The collialon Months morning
at 9-46 occurred on the parting
lot 6f Thomas Monet. v at Five
Prints fled was inveretrated by
Sgt Martin Wells and Pntrainnill
J. D. Mogan
Jerry tha Camp. 804 North 17th
Street, Month, &tying a Ford
‘, bon truck awned by Wonder
Dread of Miwyfield, backed' Into
the left rear quarter panel cif the
1940 Chevrolet meted on the port-
Ina kit as the truck was attempt-
ing to keive.. The car. damaged
an the na Yew Adder pine,
we. awned by the Nere Nether
IV }Wet Troller Ark._ 111Artitr.
and driven by reed Z. Raw a
Henry. Tenet. The With IMO !S-
ported not dienaged.
Dr.-Can fi el d Will
Speak Here Tonight
Dr. D. Litenen Canfield, teeing e
professor in Ftornalme Larnuaifes
at Southern Illinois University,
will speak in Murray tonight at
15 In the auditorium of the
Miming Building MA tlIbl.ert will
be "Culture Is Communication"
The public in Ix-cited to ateend
this talk which is free His talk is
;
os:
• •
•
• t"'""1""."14•11ATKAffe",•-•-•'-s.-
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Quotes From The ,News
_ Op IMMO MIMS INTIIIplATICIMAil.
WASHINGTON - Eon Richard 11. RusssU n.-o•..
Man of the Senate Armed Forces Committee, calling for a
tight air-sea quarantine of North Vietnam.
"If we will quarantine it (North Vietnam). clone off the
North Vietnamese coast and keep the rail lines to China
down, I think the war can be brought lo an end insreeson-
ably short time.
WORCESTER, babla.S Sen Eugene J. McCarthy, D.-
conionaing Use united states went An liar Ui Vietna_01
Self,,Chigerent reasons than it has in the past:
-“1/ is contrary to United States tradition in that we Dive
commited ourselves against a weaker and backward nation
which has done us no harm. There has been no active seines-
'AIMS and we are forced to act on an ideological hada; . 
ORANGEBURG, S.C. - Harty K Floyd. announcing he
'til-bow to a federal court order that he desegregate his bowl-
ing alley:
.!'f mint buck the federal government, or any other goy-
41.01inent. There's nothing I can do about
WASHINGTON - A state department official, comment-
High on Communist guerrilla activity iii Laos'
-We believe that t,he Colninuntata are heading for a show-
Mari within the next several months, and that the offensive
in Lacs is an effort to secure more territory in order to pro-
tect their supplY lines along the Ho Chi Minh Trail."
A Bible Thought for Today
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q. - I am a Viet-Nam Era sea-
man married. and plan to take
°MAP eaursea under the new
G. I. Oil I know the ethaca-tional
allowance tar • veteran With one
dependent is $155 a month for full
time enrollment. $115 for three-
quarter time, and $75 for half
time in college But how mew
semester hours are required in
' Use's clasettloations7
A - Uter college truants;
mom 14 Or Nose eamester hours
or the apinaimall; tanie-quarier
Vine transits ormits of 10 to 13
Weareier noun. and helf-tiale
to b scooster Musa of college
Courses or the eaufteilese
I understand moss VA
4ogogiti are tax mower and do
egt need IQ be reported as in-___ Is there any VA decreed in-
• $i a veteran most report_
ai lalleible income?
- I ulaarcutees 0
4 - Yes A Valerallge
aalley arid bisdiddleI-
• deposit inth the VA Ime
some of lattalle in the maw
disa thew divalent* Are drawing.
This mutt be reported a.. Wm*
I TM dividends theloi.eives are tax
and need not be reported as
Illealies.
Q. - As * witios of a neural
MONK. I len Meatus a perttou
-of -say- -hedruwev reelronsidr- -toy
for as Me children wader the
dentsepasab Peseity Preloaida
Does this precis& leg
rowenag a where
beesees elhowaeoe from the ys
said iciRese edt eadetance
under the Orphan's Educational
AOCt p rhyme
A. - Your clifidrest may receive
them while attending college But
the fact ibst they are receiving
pension inelcates your husband
did not Me ,from service-connected
OM of the depths have I cried unto thee. 0 Lord.
--Psabn 1311:1.
When 4 man ao far *own that he can only lot* up, he
will always find God awaitina his cry.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIsiwb a a .11111S-• mite
Army Pt C. J P Walker. 21, son of Mr and Mrs. °airy
Walker. Route 6, Murray. is partioipating withhis unit in an-
nual firtng.beata of NIKE-AJAX guided missiles at the Red
Canyon Range in New Mexico.
Mixt Estella. Navarro. a student from Peru studying hon..
ecubornics. English. speech and dramatics for the past mouth
at Murray Training arinstil. was guest speaker at the meeting
of MTh Future Homemakers of America.
Mr and Mrs. Noel Meissen] announce the engagement of
their daughter. Carotyn. to George Phil Harney, son of Mrs.
G. C Harney and the late Mr Sarney of Borger, Texas.
Cot Wane Pteitekt of Murray has been named chairman
of the 1058 Easter Seal appeal fur Crippled Children in Callo-
way County
Twenty Years Aga Today
Lingehl$ • 11181$16 "VA
Murray State called upon Its reserves last night after the
regulars fizzled and name through with a 67 to 34 victory over
Centre College In the quarter- futals of the IfJ.AC tournament'
at Louisville..
The Cailoaray Castinty Red Crum quota for 1946 Is S.3.745.
which Is considerably lower than the %mita for last year. 66.-
600 Nat Ryan Hughes chairman o/ the fund rateing caM-
&maga. Mid the quota Was lower due to the fact that the War
emergency he over. . —
Meth point of the Rotary Club meetirnz was a discussion
of the Marshall Plan with Rea Syndergaard of the college
*Leff taking the negative side of the qUOUCiln and Mall Hood,
local attorney, taking the positive side
Murray High seniors named in a popularity contest were
as follows - Best lookine girl, Joan St John. aoy, Joe "CehIe;
most popular girl. Jackie Ann Maddox. boy. Mush Dhly
awl best all around girl. Saralee Sammons. boy. Bill Rowlett.
jyye -
V1FYNAM..4
DIAGRAM Of NW, imota Vernon ....Ate. the societal cita-
del of the liana nil C.'.y Not lio1.1“,4 of tar kW guerrilla
Gina wawa Wahl bombed heavily.
•
_
LITTLE COMMON MARKET
GEORGETOWN Guyana TPA -
Leader. of Arg3bessi notions a-greed Podgy So estableb a
writers ociewseas worlot er bee
trade area Under the ekreement
tor* berriert will be gregggst and
ellIMOWAffee resereteme dreg ,a
10-year period Jamaica was the
only major island not represented
Vietnam
ROUNDUP
*
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TIE LIDO'S TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by ttigted Pries Ilitentatkoaal
Tod.sy is 'ruaidex. P. rg. *a May Shakebath uow at lald ralle M kis
The 133041 is between la lea
warily and now-saliens Educatioji
Toe newhing Aar is Velma
The evening stare are Mars,
Saturn and Jupiter.
00 his day in history
In 1031. Congress passed the
Veto: an* Bonus Loan Bar over the
veal of President Hoover
In AM, he down auraes were
outlawed by tee ausimis. Court.
In iele. Greet Illehata and
Pa nor resigedied Oaterelioiso
.11ensnoa end he 111perelM Mare&
In 1e42. the battle of Ike Arre
wrie Swaim stektos
19 AllIthilla0 warships while loony
oohs two
A thstumia 4-4- 41* dw4
New Lessons
Woke-
raid or al of man
rhea whiten his own Pal"
CANDietAt NOW - PIT*
Paula appointment of Bishop
John Carberry i above) as
arc hbishop of St Lx.n.na sue.
ceedwg the late Jarejai Car-
din:Li Ritter Out, nom in a
pu.,te,n to be osimiod a . car-
dinal at the next consistory
Carberry_ SI .gma__ks SL
Louis from Columbue Odle
CHINA
All Nolln• ViITNAm
miLITASY AlACIILDS
NJf IN MONSOON MA»
WASIN NOA
^
0*1
UNAIMID us
NAVY PLANS
SNOT DOWN
MAO HAINAN
OA NANG
0
SON
OMON
g mu fireWir
HOS STORM inc
P145,/5 Flu
SOO TIUSONIIS
°EAD THE LEDfiLICS CLASSIFIEDS
REOPENING
MARIN I, I968
Sue & Charlie's
Restaurant
Serving Those Famous . .
•••
Fish Dinners
4•11I
Open 11:30 a.m.
Close 8:30 p.m.
- Closed All Day Monday -
•
By /PATRICIA McCORMACR
NEW YORK 'ter - Eggheads
sleuthing on the schootaiouse front
now have in hand 10 research
lemons capable of shaking edu-
oath:luta programs
The faidings. From current edu-
cational Audios. were selected and
preps.: ed by 'Na t HAW:, Schools"
with help of tne U. 8. Office of
Ratica.ouli
Authorities my conclusions are
of apevial import to districts con-
Carped with improving programs
lac anaaraniageci children. To
-The hest time COUSpettaldt-
Or, education is before a child is
Zed 8.-Iliamier. National 
Ipautute of Math. Wass the con-
clusion on Moos to retie the in-
tellectual anditieteng keel of Wa-
rr >ucIo-ecoc status Negro in-
fant. in W$Ihilgtomi. D. C.. thro-
ugh home tutoring beginning at
15 months and coniummet to duet
years.
lindlaem
--Iii,w well midgets do depcoas
on haw well teachalT-010110-thwin
to do. Dr Robert sississan, Ha:-
Yard University INNAtcea many
children. paiticulcudy isdaerity -
group ones, turn cast dell asiause
their teachers evert OM to be
dull Studies showed teachers' ca-
per:: Liens actually effect the
child. performance_
-Smaller classes. consultant
teachcrs boo& reading. arrlunetic
eroies Thomas Rostra. coordinator
Of federtil programs. Philadelphia.
Ilcard of Education, came to that
conclusion.
-.Teachers . enthustaan counts
more than materiels in teaching
reading .Rabert S Kailitt011. diet-
gona: director of retouch. Detroit
Fuels: Schools, found inordinate
amounts of time spent by school
s AO selecting_ malanals_mits
be better emploYed in idew0•Ying
and recruiting effective teachers.
iilitbarban Pelisse ,
-Bused Negro puoilii ham tat-
tle trouble fitting into suburban
schools Thomas W Mahan. di-
rector of project concern Lb Hart-
lord. Conn_ unearthed, strong pro-
lini.:.ar) evidence that the debili-
tating effects of segregating dis-
advantaged students from students
in more favorable envirotanents
can be overcome in a relatively
dirt tucie by bringing both g,roops
together to share common exper-
iences
-Buss•nir Negro students doesn't
hurt their academic performance
William C Rock, • coordinator of
'Shinning and research for the city
school district of Rochester. N. Y..
discovered that although there may
reasons for ruling against Weisz
as means of desegregating 'climb!
the "argument that such trans-
fer adversely affects the children
Is probably overdrawn"
Intensiriod Machina technics
heM grade school students read
batter Robert J Neanne. coordin-
ator of evaluation. Hereford. Conn.
--Owdance ccunseiarg for pre-
achoolers strengthens speaking and
social skills According to Patrick
F EEies._ of Los Angeles City
Schools, the research was to pro-
videncierg the 
the 
1 0deprived cILIdlagenterytmillu
with envo-rmrsient. ex,pertence ino-
ikvation and euxenor In orePario
bon for the school, experienoe.
KENtefar IMAM Probe fig
sus Clay Shaw Imes (rem
his atiorners ear in New
Orleans. La., wham District
Attorney hen Garrison bail-
ed him to trtal.
ENDS TODAY
A551.StAN INTUMATiONAL
* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
Academy Award Nominee
"Best Actress"
AUDREY
HEPBURN
ALAN
ARKIN
RICHARD
CRENNA
' WAIT 
DARK ti.:.
Z1MBALIST, JR.
TIMMINSOOLOSIP MOM *AMAIN Gatos IIIVIIN ANTS le
1,114pairsiPar.
MURRAY Drive;In Theatre
L.-• • -
apaoffice Opens .. 6.00 p.m. • MeOw Starts - 8:45
TONI(.1111 and TOMORROW NIGHT
"ONE MILLION YEARS B.C."
starr,ir4 RUILEL - JOHN RICHARDSON
• in COLOR •
-a.
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 27, 1968
RAISING, THE ROOF--Scheduled to be roofed over for use this season is the
square-dance area at CumberlandFalls State Paz-k near Corbin. Construction is
to begin soon, the State Parks Department has announced. The pavilion, near
Dupont Lodge (background), will be utilized as a children's recreation area wIt^n
not being used by dancers. Also slated to be ready for public toie this sunune:a -new community-type swimming pool, now under construction.
Board of Education, says adapta- _
non of such a program requires' 'The Rest In Service deo
reorganiration of the school day.! ry
extra personnel. multunedia mu,:
. MAN 'net I'laTON 
LL SERVICEruipairm'enluilteiroslvernanedntmeAm"‘r 641 SUPER SHE
Act ,08 OIL Jr7e) H,rataura.Li elsoue 163 5141
54ILitp weOda% rat tsi Kt. s'HaS I siAste.
Those Interested In The
GEORGE WALLACE
for President
Campaign
Call . .
753-513t OR 753-1blq
WHY
LENT?
For hundreds of years the Christian Church has set aside
the six weeks before Easter and designated them "the
Ionian season."
The purpose of this special season Is to give Cffristians
an opportunity to recall the consequences of sin and the
assurance of being„loved by God in Jesus Christ, it alto
gives Christian churthes another opportunity to ten people
in their communities about this central fact of the Christir.n
feith-the life, death and resurrection of the Son of God to
atone for the sins of the world.
The message of Lent Is to Christianity what a spring
to a watch, what a motor Is to a boat or to the family car.
Take the message of Christ's life, death and resurrection
out of the Christian Tetlgion and you have only a shell.
The message of Lent Is the message of Saint Paul:
"Christ died for our sins in accordance with the scr:p.
tures." And mark the words of Christi "Pcame that they
may have life, and have it abundantly."
During the weeks of Lent thousands of churches through-
Out the nation bring this Bible message into sharp focus.
-..ome, worship, believe.
We invite you to attend our Lenten services .. And to
• -`• ' each Lord's Day.
•
WniantierimpliWen
Church
15th and lttaln
Kumla* liokonl and 11451., Clam
Ilk hoe Wonky .
Wednevlay 1.eisten Service.
. 9:15 AM
10:90 A IS
. 7:15 P.M.
Stephen G. Mantic, Jr., Pastor
•
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Racers Cinch
Tier OE Crown
On Eagles Win
Murray. its. Ohio Valley Confer-
ence schedule completed, didn,
play Monday night but still cIM
ched at least a tie for the OVC
title thinks to Morehead whici
Upset conference leader East Ten
nence 85-79.
The toss dropped East Tel-11'1es-
see to 9-4 in the conference with
One rataft game remaining, when it
hatta _'Itennegitiesi Tech Sat urda
Murray closed out its season
Saturday night by losing to West
ern Kentucky 86-83 and ended with
a 10-4 OVC mark after absorbing
its first loss at home this season
Ron C.-tithe-right was the big
&hooter- for the Faults as he hi-
II of 16 field goal attempts to fin-
ish with X2 points. Morehead nos
has an 8-5 OVC rezerd. good for
a third-place tie with Western.
The Hilltoppers. looking for a
poq -season National Invitational
Tournament bid, defeated last-
place Austin Peay 76-67 as five
players hit in denier figures. paced
by Greg Smith's 21 points
In the only other OVC fray, al
Richmond, a layini by Frank Bart-
leson with 39 seconds left proved
to be the winning basket as Ten-
hessee Tech upset Eastern Ken-
' tncke 77-76 The Maroons had one
WV shot at 'the basket, but center
'Garfield fEknith's attempt missed
, and Tech controlled the rebound
• Smith had another fine night
by scoring 32 points and snaring
ZI rebounds He is the nations
.leading rebounder with a 196 av-
erage
Kentucky Wesleyan, the nation's
---ielateat-ra rated smsfl college team
• and already the recipients of an
19CAA College Division bid. tramp-
led Transylvania 85-71 at Lexing-
ton behind • 77-point performance
by Dallas Thornton
• The victory was Wealeyan's 21st
in 24 outings this season
At Freedom Halt 140AA -bound
Louleville, which clinched the Mis-
souri Valley Conference title Sat-
urday by drubbing Wichita State
-tuned up ilor the Midwest Regional,
next month by she atomise Memphis
State 76-52 in the Cardinals last
Valley game
The 10th-ranked Cardinals used
• fast break to complete-b.; iThglue
a settee of Memphis State dee/ries
and raced to their 11th straight
iictort. 14th in 16 conference
gemee and 19th win !wand Mx
hal f t tme lead
• 14
Memphis State led briefly until
Fred Holden tied it at 7-7 with
15.13 to go and then An-America
Westiey Unseid, who led the Cards
with 17 points, put thorn out front
at 9-7 for good.
The Tigers managed to close the
gap to 24-23 with 4 79 left In the
first half. but Louisville outscored
them 11-2 over the remaining few
minutes Memphis State. Which
'dapped to 2-10 in the WC and
8-13 overall, Was paced by Mike
Butler's 19 pointer for game scoring
, honors.
Butch Beard helped the Cardinal
• attack with 14 points as Ul. shot
a fiery 63 per cent to a tepid 36
-per cent -for the Tigers. Taller
1
— lath ANNUAL
Kentucky Angus
Sweepstakes
SHOW & SALE
Friday and Saturday
March 1 and 2
KENTUCKY STATE
FAIRGROUNDS
Leubeille, Kentucky
Selling . .
71 BULLS on Friday. Mar. 1
R3 1FTMALFS on Saturday.
March and
Show and. Sale Manager
Floyd Dkvert
Danville, Kentucky
Phone 238-4691
nfering you quality
igarssinc• 1861 ...
Go KING
EDWARD
Amorles's Cargest Selling Cigar
Louisville outrebounded Memphis
State 46-26,
Elsewhere Monday night, visiting
Central State of Ohio joitei Bell-
ermine 74-53, Eastern Michigan
flogged invading Kentucky State
101-84 and Kentucky won its 23rd
Southeastern Conference title by
tverwhelming Auburn 80-57.
The only game on tonight's card
has Villa Madonna visting St
Francis of Pa.
Cougars Still
Lead,Drop
In Points
Y-ANDY PRISANT
:JP': Sports Writer
NEW YORK t1t — Houstora.
alive. Pintas .nay be coming loose
at the setens.
The still invincible Cougars. Wt...)
moved into firm place by a 22-
aoint margin after a attn.:erg 71.
69 triumph over UCA in mid-Jiti-
hery, eaw their lead cut to •
whiskrr Monday when United Preen
.ternational's 2-member doird
of Ccerhes put the Bruins witLin
11 points of the tip upot in the
13th weekly major college lualeet-
.ball ratings of the 1967-641 mason
UCLA. soortint a 21-1 record
and a one-gam lead in the Pa-
cific Eight Coaferetwe, took- one
first place vote away from Hou-
ston • in the ball, tine based on
games played ttirough Feb 24
The Bruins w re named No I on
11 ballots and rolled up 326 points
while the Creagan; drew 24 first
place votes and tetaled 337 pointa.
• The Cowers. trio have now
lost ground for Inc past two week..
In a row. -continued to look far
more impressive on the court than
in balloeng.
In their two outings kist week.
coach' Our Lewis' quintet stretith-.
ed tl-e nation's le.weat current
matot college winning streak to 26
and their ifeason record to 25-0
by obliterat1ng a pair of 'mall col-
lege foes Houston's aggregate mar-
gin of victory in games against
Valparaiso and the University of
Texas at Arlington was • whop-
ping 132 poirts.
While the two 'damta continued
their personal battle for the re-
rular gnomon national champion
ship. which i;111 be decided by
the UPI board two weeks from
now. the remairder of the top re-
mained fairly etatic. with only two
changes from the 12th weekly bal-
loting.
• North Carohna 224 continued to'
rank third, well behind the lead-
ers but fir In front of unbeaten
St Bonaventure, which remained
fourth, followed be Kentucky, Co-
lumbta and New Mexico
' But Louisville jumped two pieties
to eighth and Marquette 'oared
five places to 10th Duke had its
point total reduced nearly in half,
but remained ninth.
For the first time this wagon,
Vanderbilt, which at one paint
this season had risen to third,
fell out of the tap 10 The Qom-.
moderns. who loot to Gerona last
week, dropped three places to
11th.
New Mexico State moved up a
notch to 12th. Tennessee fell two
pewee; to 13th and Southern Cali-
fornia vaulted tram 20th to 14th
Davidson and Utah tied for 15th
and Kansas finite joined the se-
lect group. ranking 17th Rounding
out the top 20 were newcomers
Western Kentucky and West Vie-
agirea, which took over the linh
and 20th spots respectdveiy.
Major Collage
Standings
NEW YORK Tee — The 13th
weekly United Preen international
major college basketball ratings
for the 187-88 season with fire
Plere. votes and ineeds of games
through Feb 24 In parentheses -
Team Points
1 'HoUstern (241 (15-0i 337
3. UCLA (Ili (21-0i 326
North Carolina (12-11 7/1
4. St Bonaventure (19-01 27/
6. Kentucky (19-41 176
6 Columbia (19-3) 159
7. New Mexico (211-2) 166
8 Louisville (18-6) 68
9 Duke (18-4) 44
10 Marquette 120-3,i 32
Second 10-11 Vanderbilt 31; 12
New Meeleo State 19, 13 Tennes-
see 16, 14 Southern California 15:
16. tie' Davidson and Utah 12;
17 Kansas State 9; 13 Princeton
8, 19 Western Kentucky 4; 10
West Virgins
Others reneging ri-e poeits:
Army and Sights Clara
el It. iElPi Ph A ii 1) KEN 1 hi
Maravich And
Walk Head
All SEC Team
By DAVID M,, MOFFIT
VPI Sports *liter,
ATLANTA l'ff — "Pistol" Pete
Maravich, the LOU sophomore who
leads the nation in scoring with
his record-setting 45 points per
eame, and big Neal Welk of Flor-
ida were near-unanimous choices
for the 1968- All - Southeastern
Conference basketball team an-
nounced today by United Press
In ternational. ,
'Named to the top five along
with Maravich, the skinny 6-foot-
5 son of the LSU coach. ane
Walk. the 6-10 junior who is sec-
ond in the nation In rebounding
1
were sontiomore Mike Casey of
Itentneka. iunior Tom Ha-tan of
Vanderbilt and senior Tom Boer-
winkle of Tennessee—who at 7-
feet and 260 pounds is the biggest
man ever to play SFr basketball.
In balloting by newspaper ra-
dio and television spor•s editors
from throughout the seven- seat.
region. Maravich missed unani-
mous first-teem stare:ion by one
second -team vote Walk rated the
best big man to play .in the con-
ference since All-Ameriea Palley
Howell of Mississippi State wa.
graduated decade MO, finished a
close second.
Ma rav f eh. from Raleigh N. C.
was earmarked for stardom before
he eeer played in a varsity' genie
attracting national attention last
person when he averaged 43.6
relines per game with the LEAL
froth.
Second Only to SATS
. He's been eninntne for the ma-
ke college scoring record since
the opening game of this season
when he llied 48 girds amino
Tomos fie new has 1.079 points
in 34 frames and needs anti eleht
In his last two eirtines to ten the
41 7 record *et by Prank Sehrv ot
Penmen In 194
'Piste! Pete" has already scored
more points in cr.e nation than
anyone but Selvy and is the first
non-senior ever to top 1.000
Walk. of Miami Beach. closets
his season Saturday at Georgia.
His 2e 8 ,'n'ine /I verave is with
the exec-intim of Maravich, the
beet in the SP C since Howell and
his 19.1 rebound avenwe, is second
only to Howell's 197 mart in SEC
history
Casey. from Simmonviile. Ky. .
i. one of three sophomores who
led Kentucky back f corn the worst
eesaon in Adolph Rum's long ca-
reer to Its lard SISC championship
in 35 years. He and Hagan of
Louisville. lIy., both are averag-
ing Xi noinni per game
Roernirkle. only senior on the
firm team is the only one besidse
Walk listed in the top 10 In the
FrO7C7 in both sorrhur and rebound-
ing The huge center from Inde-
pendence. Ohio also has been a
key factor in the Tennessee de-
fenee—one of the nation's hesse4 '
flopha on Second
Two big sophomores were named
to -the UPI All-8' second team.
They are 6-foot-11 Bob I.ienhard
of Oeorsela, enjoying its first win-
ning Season in 17 years. and 6-8,
240-pound Dan Testi! of Kentucky.
Also named to the second -team
were seniors Mike Norcihniz ,of
Alabama and Bo Wvenandt of
Vanderbilt and junior 13111 Justus
of Tennessee
The tided team trwheimi junior
Wallace Tinker of Auburn and
seniors Trim Payne of MIxeletippi
State, Bob Warren of Vanderbilt.
Ray Jeffonie of Cladigia and Thad
/*mei of Kenturicy. ,
The University of Mh.a.Mh131 Is
the only one of .the 10 ADC whores
not represented on the I5-man
maned.
Nontholz was fired-team A 11-
SFr a rear ago but failed to re-
heat despite sivenorting better than
110 points per game. At that, he did
better than Dare Williams of MU-
desipei State who was chosen last
year but failed to even make the
squad this time amend
Boerwinkle and Hamm moved
!yr from the tweeind team while
Wvenendt. Warren and Justus
were all third-team selections hurt
year Jim Yonnirblood of Georgia
anti Alex Howell of Auburn also,
were third team In '67 but they
failed to make the aquae this year.
ATI ,A NTA Int -- The United
Press international 1968 all-South-
eastern Conference basketball
team 7
Eh* Team
Pete Maravich.,
Neal Walk,, Florida
Mike Casey, Kentucky
Tom Hagan. Vanderbilt
Tom Bcerwink le Tennessee
Second Team
BoK-trenharfl. Georgia
Hill. Air tux Tennessee
Mike"Nordhols. Alabama
Dan newt Kentucky •
Bo Wytmandt, Vanderbilt
Third Team
Wallace Tinker. Auburn
Tom Payne. Miss State
Bob Warren, Vanderbilt
Rey Jefforyls. Georvla
Thad Janice, Kentucky
Phil Niekro May Be Called On
By Atlanta For Double Duty
By FRED DOWN
' UPI Sports Writer
Phil Niekro will prove an even
bigger surprise in 1968 than he
Was in 1967 if he can handle the
double duty assigninert planned
for him by manager Lumen Harris
of the Atlanta Braves.
Niekro, who led the National
League with a lea earned run
average last season, is being
groomed for duty as both a start-
er and a reliever in an effort to
stabilize the Braves' chaotic pitch-
ing situation.
Niekro said he was willing to
go along with the idea when he
learned of it -in the Bravest West
Palm Beach, Fla., training camp
Mcretay but it would be a rare
achievement in this era of special-
ization in starting and relieving
pitching assignments.
.Steve Blass of the Pitt stiu.ngh
Ptrates, with 16 starts and 16 re-
lief appearances, Bob Bolin of
the San Francisco thane with 15
and M and Don fpardwell of the
New York Mete with 16 and 20
were the only reajor league pit-
chers who an:teeny did extensive
double duty in 1967 and all there
were uncles' _500. in won-lcat . Per._
rentage Jim Merritt of the Min-
nesota Twine- was • a borderline.
ease With 11 starts and 28 relief
appearance* and an 8-7 record. -
On the other hand such out-
standing starters as Jim Lemberg
of the Botecn Red Sox. Denny
McLain of the Detroit Tigers, Joel
Herten of the Chicago White Sox.
Fergeson Jenkins of the Chicago
Cubs, Jtrn Bunning of the Phila-
delpha PhIllies now with the Pt-
'ales and Den Drysdale of the Los
Angeles Dodgers did not mike a
tingle neief atapearance It also
was rare for any of the majors'
star relievers to make a start.
Nieltro's starting and relieving
annearanees were balanced at 20-
t'8 and his Won -lost record was
11-9 in 307 innings in 1967 but he
didn't actually do double duty.'
He sitsrted the season as a reliever
nod then wen a place in the start-
ing rotation.
Niekro pitched 10 of the 36
complete games turned in by the-
entire Atlanta staff It, 1967_ The
I departed Denny Lernawer was se-
rand with eight and Pat Jarvis
was third with seven
On other fronts: 36-year old
DR. E. L. KALB
(Cositinued From Page 1)
eluding a lationstrev. x-ray equip-
ment and a diet kt•chen" sae, Dr
Kalb "However there May be a
need In raise rho health fee to
get theme facilities'
The Ininsediate need, he print-
ed out. is a resuscitator An sin-
butt rice !leerier wO1 begin on the
MSC campus in 90 days which
• Inolgule the needed resuscita-
tor anti a litter It wol be maerst-
ed througti the university Secur-
ity Office.
A 47-bed infirmary- Is maintain-
ed within the heath °Mc.. for
bed pnVents Dr. Kalb eat-mated
that about 12 students a week
(depending on the weather and
time of the year) are, confined to
the infirmary Recently, however,
all 47 beds were full for two oorn-
plete dwys betarage of an out-
break of upper respiratory infect-
lari.
"'Prom 50 to 125 students temp
to the health service daily," said
Dr Kalb. "The average is Orme
80"
MOM of them oomplatn of minor
Mitmenta. The mint common. ac-
cording to Dr Kalb, are colckg, in-
Dwaine. lacerations, sprains, and
skin dislasee. A few students, but
not mgr. are only seeking an,
excuse Odin desk he noted-
Sievergraineneelgabes, such as in-
hiking iligligamdic a.n atitomo-
bile anittlent. ego irnmedi tett.
t-r6rwlfeeTed to the littrraY-110-
way Crainty isj1 which is
bottnr tquiPPed IP handle them
Hlowever, such enginiuncles ace
rare, said Dr. Kalb.
Dr Kali Indicated that a health
buikliree "Mb at leust 75 beds
Mal atiMplata 01111111aMaat... and ad-
diddle Malan; ere a must if the
health amok* la to maintain its
ettletert* in the Noe of the
muntirocertina eturdknent lit MiSti- I
"Most schools have one Physi-
cian for every 2.500 students," he
said. "We have one for T000 Au-
dente. The university must in-
clude a health building in its
oonstrUln pleats anti a mink
more physicians if the health ser-
vice is to .eit the increasing de-
mands of the student body."
Argentina has a universal and
compulsory draft. system requiring
one year of military service.
"Jr--
The people of lama, Peru, con-
eime about &ono broiler chic.k.ens
daily.
Eastman Kodak began selling
cameras in 1888.
Eddie Mathews predieted a 130-
game season for himself alter man-
ager Mey Stmth said the, veteran
'lugger and Norm Cash will battle
"starting even" for the' Tigers re-
gulaf first base job. Mathews. who
has hit 509 homers, said he hopes
to pass Ted Williams' total of 521
and become the No. 4 man on the
all-time list ....Juan Marichal, the
San Francisco Giants' $100.000-
pitcher who wen only 14 games
and didn't pitch after Aug. 25
last sea-on: looked impressive dur-
ing a 10-minute workout.
The Chicago Cubs started train-
ing in Scottsdale, Ariz., minus se-
cond baseman Glen Beckert. who
Monday began two weeks of Army
Reserve duty ...Al Downing. a
14-game winner in 1967, ended a
week-long holdout when he signed
with the New York Yankees for
an estimated $32,500 ...manager
Gil Hodges split the Mets into
two squads in order to help him
"make a better evalttation of the
players"
'Joe DiMagno. former Yankee
star. stele the show from the play-
ers when he dormer1 a unifinen
and weiked out with the Oakland
Athletics at, _Bradenton. Fla._
Maggio has rnurned to an, act-
lve role in baseball -as executive
vice pee ei d e nt of t Ath let iss
...piteaer fluster Narom  
with the White Sox after a brief
holdout _Julian Javier, seeking a
raise from $28.000 to about $40.-
000, tole the St. Llins Cardinals
he will briar his contract to camp
and resume negotiations.
Reliever ..Phil Reran was the
Dodeers' meet hrerese've 'Pitcher
during Monday's workout.,.four-
time National League batting
champion Roberto Clemente noti-
fied the Pittsburgh Pirates that
he will retort late because his mo-
ther-in-lay is ill in Puerto Rico
pecher Casey Cex signed with
the Washington Senators.
cia
o
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Weekend Sports
Summary
By United iPress International
Saturday
OAKLAND, Calif tat — Pat Van
Wtilvelaere of Seattle, Wash., set
a world record of 7.4 seconds in
the 60-yard low hurdles at the
National AAU Track and Field
championships.
CHAMONIX, Prance 171 — Ca-
nada's Nancy Greene captured the
giant slalom after taking the
downhill Friday and won 'the com-
bined title in the Arlberg Kanda-
har ski chametonships.
HIALEAH, Fla IPS — He's it
smoothie scored a neck victory
over fri.h rebellion in the ISL.
200 Hialeah turf cup.
Cats Win SEC;
Also Want NCAA
Championship
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Know what Adolph Rupp wants
for an encore? The NCAA Basket-
ball Championship Know what
else? The home mideast regionals
at Lexington, Ky., may provide the
MELBOURNE 11,11 — Bob Hayes 
springboard for a fifth Kentucky
won the World Professional Sprint 
title
Rupp passed a milestone earlyChampionships by winning the 70-
this season when he broke the re-
eord of 771 victories set by his
old college coach, Forrest "Phog"
ARCADIA, Calif 7ff — 
RisingAllen at Kansas. The baron of the
,
Bluegrass perpetuated another
market. led all the way and cap,
, Kentucky power display as thetuned the $88,000 San Antonio
stakes at Santa Anita
Wildcats beat Auburn 89-57 Mon-
day night for their 23rd title in
100-. and 130-yard events and fin-
ishing second in the 220.
Sunday
TUCSON. Ariz. ITT — George
Knudsen of Canada came from
behind with a final round 116 to
take - the 51-0411011 Tucson OPen
Golf Tournament.
MELBOURNE PI — Scotland's
Jim Clark drove a Lotus Ford to
a narrow victory over Chris Amon
of New Zealand in the Australian
Grand Prix
KENTUCK y COLLEGE
BASKETB4LL RESULTS
the 35-year-history of the South-
eastern Conference,
The teemph gave Rupp 785 ca-
reer victories and autcmatically
-earned Kentucky a laeSii in the
MCAA's Mideast Regicnals at
Lexington, March 15-16, where the
'Cats play the winner of the Bowl-
ine Green-Marquette first round
game. -
There are obstacles barring Ken-
tucky's bid for an unnrecedented
filth NCAA title—they wen in
1948 -•9 -51 -5EI—na mely Elvin Hay-
es' too- ranked Houston Cougars
and Lew Akindor's second-ranked
UCLA Bruint.
By United Press International Young Team
Louisville 76 Memphis S-ite 52 "'Nobody thought at the begin-
Ky. Weeleyan 86 Transylvania 71 rang of the seinen that we could
Morehead 115 East Tenn. 79 win the title wall three sophen
Tenn Tech Ti pastern Ky. 76 mores," Rupp beamed "But we
Wesearn 76 Austin Peay 67 did with Issel. Casey ere Pratt.
Central State 74 Bellarrnine 53 , It was a real team effort and
East. Mich, 101 Kentucky St. 84 things look good at the University
of Kentucky for the next couple
of years."
C huck ling the a ent eman fafrmer
added: If the SEC knew we were
going to win it, I am sure they
would never have picked Lexington
for the, Mideast Regionals "
NCAA-bound Houston won its
26th staaight as Hayes scored 40
points in a 105-52 rout of Hardin-
Simmons at Abilene. Tex Alcindor
tallied 20 points to lead UCLA's
101-70 victory over host Washing-
ton State.
Fifth-ranked Kentucky received
balanced scoring from Dan Issel's
21 prints and 18 each by ',Mike
Casey and Mike Pratt. The Wild-
cats took a 6-5 lead early in the
game and never trailed.' The 11.-
800 fans at hometown were treat-
ed to a 61-41 halftime lead that
aced the contest.
Houston was hogtied by the
stubborn Cowboys a Hardizi.Sim-
mons for the first 20 minutes m
their game Leading by only 55-52
at intermission Hayes and' Theo-
dis Lee stared a second half
charge to break open the game
at the five-minute mart Lee tal-
lied 28 for the Cougars. Buddy
Haines scored 24 points for Hardin-
S.mmons.
62 Point Scorer
Hayes. second only to Oscar fto-
berteon in collegiate career oring
netted 15 shot.s from the floor
and 10 of 19 from the fold • tine.
He scored 62 points Saturday night
against Valparaiso
F
Juice Glasses
etaaressesateselagewsk.„,
Attractive Avocado Green... modern
ripple design. Ideal for breakfast ...
family meals and casual entertaining.
9 oz. glass FREE with every $3.00
purchase Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
Matching 28 oz. pitcher 49C
with oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green
Juice Glass Set NOW.
At your Ashland Dealer
displaying the "Free
Juice Glass" sign.
iii11101111111111b
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY Ashland
qiiimmrsor
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Eager Beavers 4-11
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Se•kem Serve le
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4 L-44 nifitellit neat be
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retried Tuesday night in Mare:
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Loma. son of Dr . and lira. C. C. of the dresses worn by the at-
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Reg. Lloyd W Ramer- penca tit and ate mums aece used at metier
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m
.,
iss Janis Johnson Becomes The Bride Of
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The Sanctuary Of Fist Methodist Church
ee../. mote ot Lae Wargo the/ PTA
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sat. &hog m the last tea- yea*
_ I he Lett' grade dais gage the
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want the expenses of sendure S&Ls Mr. Blank train the beast that hat Pirate John LaPItte received a•
lakrnantfRY, Ere/land - M.olve  cartmk, cousio, taken possession of his soul at this presidential pardon for past cranes
Studer% protesting the Vletnarn asaden foe nyzabg a6 an MOMent. And provide Me with because of his help In 1111. staxess.
War demenotrated when Prim te IY1PE siad,mst. dpmearest by she strength to carry on for the sake ful defense of New Orleans in
Mintster Harold Wilson and Pore- eieseense isset can founieseesn.
peered .tn different cities PridaY ro ChM. M eninee
ign Secretary George Brown ap- Mee ta. erelaaniei waersee. POW inoLher hat ward
ot my precious children and my lam
•
prtod,m. herself out for me. 0. Father. Juan Dias de Sells first Euro-
night SILicienta deployed -Hands vie neng ccente chairman ee need Your Protection and strength pain to esmlute. South Ames-test's
Off teetnarn- placards at Kent jamas and anneeem, etre palm. NOW! Thank y", Dew Istirdl Elves' Plate, was killed by Indians
University in Canterbury where e manes= to =end tte geese Thank MI" lei 1516.brawn spoke In London. Wilson Hamenmeme emcee= memeej I San Pretrase you that your 
_.••••••••
Phone 7103-1917 se 203-41141 Time's Running Out
for This Darling
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I love my wite
, and she loves me, bio probeeme
. . whaLsuever. However, after 30 year;
SOCIAL LAilq
ie 7:30 am
• . •
es.- Day ef Pryer sell be
-tsteved at the Firm Mei:Mean
Chunth at rite pm. with the pro-
pene *one eti by the Church
might pia up my interest a little
when I need it most
I wonder if other husbands have
this problem? If so, perhaps if
you were to ads Ise me in your
column, you could help us all.
THE OeD SAILLIE
DEAR SARGL: can't weak
ler husbands, but mane wives
have a esave-ft-for-latere com-
plex. ineeleye tall year Vette dad-
• • •
DEAR ABBY: liciW (lees a Ni
year-old girl she hae ja.t. az.
uuunced her engagement with in
tentions to marry in the Uniltnel
as her parents she think, sle
had bett,gr get married as soon as
possible?
W014321E11
DEAR WORRIED: In English.
And as semi as Pelialblel -
• . • *
Problems? Write to Abbe. Box
69700, 1435 Angeles, Cal., 911069.
For a perkonal reply, Incisor a
stamped, seleadsressed envelope.
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW DOOKLET
'WHAT TEEN•AGULS WANT TO
KNOW," fik2ill $100 TO ABBY,
BOX 69700, 14.13 ANGDLES,
ixeanun will be in the }Lae
Chime of the church.
• • •
dogged 250 students opposed to the
WV.
The first deParanent Ot iPlee
seienee in an American college has
been established at Rice Univer-
sity in Houston, Tex., says the
National Geographit. ' "
peptegigge•geven by rite CJarence
Cuiver. Ntre Pupae led the se-
rene*
boss will DaVer 01010/3 you again.as Learingsan in March.
RatFIRLITINCED DI BOULDSH
• • •The mom meetang Mil be held
ee,j1 the 116,7ena,,Amrs. Wa9ne Mae.- DEAR ABBY: -Mauled le Phil-
- C41 ...arc.. 
M.
 "le PM. ly" land all other secretaries.. with
twe'c'ed Perim. "".414 1"" Donee who have fun and games
kiln the club• in mind) wouldn't have to worry
If they followed my instructions:
Driven foe plaseere is she na_ pbgeka. ebe nmetena pe= ness When the boss make ye' to
ben s moat popular outdoor term_ (bee (=Immure as view*, a mee nese When the tees ass you to
ty, says the Cummeree mance otatights trona said to 14- do 
something. snap to attention,
tiDePer°nalneell""Int.
second near hia-desk. Skip the
say. "Yes. Elsre and do a "on thetied
double '' Never look hen In the
eye and don't opend one extra-
small talk, smiles end flirty glan-
ces Give the enpreasion of a well-
oiled machine and pretty soon
your boss will come to regard. yene
-
I have worked for years for a
e- •se . as part of the ,office equipment.
man who mu notorious for chas-
ing girls around the de*, but he
ties never eveta tred to lay a hand
on me. He never had the chance.
but I know Would if he could.
To Be Married April 14
hag that It lis later than -shTe-11EIDge.
. • • • Nthinks!
• • • ILA111 Gel' BUT TEM_ .
-
ere
^ • •
MISS CHAJILOTTE LIM YOUNG
)///. and Mrs kteleln Young. Eirlatey Route TWO, anbOUrite the
!teatimes:a and approecenne marnage of then oldest disupraer,
Otte Lee. to Lester Keith tkineleon, son of Mr-- -and WS. Lelaat C.
-Denelson. harm Route Six
Mbee Young is a ler graduate lof Calloway County School
and la preeently a freshman at Murray State Unaversits
Mr. Donelaan a a 1966 graduate of Ceeknervy County High Sehool
-and bee argerided Murray State Univeratt.y, lia lanalantly engeseved, --
at the ltureay Tappan G'"Itrripany but plans to resume he studies in the l'
summer,
The wedding will be held titc.kory Grove Church of Um* on I
Sunday. April 14, at torte ovo* in the a fterreen A reeepteun ise
held at the Murray Wurtia/14 C.14.41C.:310 ,Inn..1o.'cly falter' the
cerecloth.
Only eta -of-urivn inve‘uone will be sent. Ad aim* ateI feW4011i.
are invited to attend lasatb wedding and recenthea.
I've seen these cute young oft ice
dolls make with the eyes and
smiles and put on ell lig:Milne
charm they can project. then they
has been in at hospital suffering
11,,-0ke Up Your
PERISTALS:S
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Feretaisis lathe mus e'er action
of your digestive system. When
periStaltle action-slows down
ria•te materials Can build up in
'the lesser tract. You can taleureie
trreguler,Uncomfortable. stuffed
The unique Laxative formula
of tuday's Carter'a Pills gives cf. .
feseve, temporery relief of the
irregularity by setIvating She
sloe ed -down muscles Of the lower
tract and stimulating Pertstelatr
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity. take Carters Pais to
seam up your peristalsis d yowl!
Minim back to your smiling brat
ELS:Iona pi satisfied mars rake
:al ter's Ptib los effective te:-pra
• r7 relief ; of arritularity Abby
't agt.
WA' US DRUG
Yhone 753-1272'-
* sCRIPTIONS A SPErIAL'A-r
We saai It We Will Get It Or It Can't de Mid
Its Mike Douglas
111.111.-MeeDougles
Slice with guest
star Jerry Vale
' 340 p.n.-
440 p.m.-11* Show- &p
5Th. ele• Beck Wee" 
ng 
Bc'v lof I, Relied Grtrfl
-10 30-Million Dolls Node-
eirety Howe'
James Sarner, Era Mars Saint
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Backstairs At The  
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI Washington Reporter
WASHINGTON - Backstairs
at the White House:
The polls go 'round and around
*
like the old trombone moon., ami
Premdent Johnson's standing with
the public Secnis to spin like a
carnival wheel.
'I he poll-takers, the general pub-
''e and mdeed.. most of the poht-
Leal leaders of both parties assume
Lb- Joim,en it an at:lunatic De-
mocratic candidate kir re-election.
Gamblers In New York, Bt. Lotus
alio Las Vegas who are %thing
to • quote odds and take beta on
• Mst about everything up to an,
including election results are gen-
erally of the -,me oninion.
Another Matter
All evident* at hand would in-
dicate 'hat the aforementioned ex-
perts are right-that Johnson, as
_W the of rimt trenun. 4 t
Chief EStecutives, has but to say
the word and the Democratic, con-
vention in Chicago next' snootier
an will nexiiinate Election of
course, would be another matter.
There has developed within so-
called inside political circie, how-
ever, an ever-so-slight change in
the general belief That Johnson
Is an automatic cal:dictate to suc-
ceed turriFelt. The change is al!
- lititiefeepribIe
be k matter of shading, but it, Is
there. -
What apparently happenell over
• fip the past several , weeks was this:
The Democratic National Com-
a:torte wand its Various subunit,
were going ahead, as any profes.
atonal political organization. treuld.
with plans for its national con-
vention and to scene extent the
canipaiin to follow. -
Within • 'this political hegemony,
there was subplaniting study
of Such matters as composition,
arrangement and recording ot
• V campaign songs; preparation Of
po.tersitinunptilets, ribbons, bump-
er sticker.; and other ParsPbenalift
of a national campaien Such ma-
terial, keyed to a specific person-
ality.- takes time to prepare and
41st ribute.
And naturally, the .i.opki-tiners.
contractors and 8ubcontractrs acre
going on everybody's &sew:no:1.'1i-
that songs. •banners placards and
e J logans would rang the glories of
t.b. J.
- _ Stop O
• 
rder_
'Than carne-a---.a.op order. Go a-
bead with the batik' De-moerietic
party material, but nothing else.
Nothuig keyed to a aparific person-
ality. a slim:Sic name. No
singing the praises of Lyndon-
Baines Johnon in Western style,
rock style. any style. ,
This immediately led lesser fig-o 41, area on the Democratic scene to
whispering questions- Well. is he
Or Isn't he? Thris comip advanced
• bit further to_ "You, know, I'm
IkralMilliir to feel the guy's not go-
itre to run."
Disrreet inquiries around Wash-
batten and the While House. it -
sell, produced a vat y of inter -
preset:statue*. But sifted through
.a screen of pragmatlern. this rip-
.parently is the answer:
Johnson still probably will run
for re-election. But, characterta Is.
ally, he intends to keep his op-
tions open until the very last min-
ute. 
4
• •
•
•
Hospital Report
• 
Cen:iss - Adonis 104
Ceneste - Nurser,
AdInsbriena, February 25, 1966
Mrs. Susie Parris. 707 Story
/acme, Murray: Henry Carring -
Orin, Den. Del . ruryear, Tenn.;
Sits. Annie Steele., ti011 Chestnut.;
idurrity: . Mrs Fade Billtruton, Rt.
1, Kit-kites% Mra. Martha Starks.
Rou'e I, Atria), Flank Anus rson.
Sol WW1 15th Street. Murray',
Miss Susan HMI, Calker Sta.Uoti,
onsrfcl Heae/scrod. Hart
It 5413 U., Maize y Mrs, Lola
• _ in. 906 Sy,..o.more. Murray,
• CoaLLie kouaden, 900 . North
lain &rect., Mtsrray, tart Wanda
Oarlend, RcuPA• 4. Benton; badar.
Barris. Dover. Toth.
Disinkveals
-Baidlailatitit, MOW 4,
Mrs, Doona Jotinsoa, Rt.
Nturred.: -Mrs. Anhie Statia, Rt.
Mrs. Lancia -800tir and
baby boy, Route 2, Murray;
WM.' K. Cover. 204 Soulh 11th
*Creel'. Murray: Mrs. Annie John-
son. 512 South 12th fltreet. MU?
-ay; Master Daron Wilson, Route
2, Han 1: Pktirard Diggers, 509
Warn- 73121-111 Mitrir---Mstattg-
bf.,rtin Donom. 322 Irvin, Mar-
✓ i Miss Donna Garland, 621
Bru,,k1 Murray. John Garland,
Route 3 Murray: Mrs-Mary Stall-.
4:3 North 5th kturesi -
Stirs Beriche Shernwell, 724 Payne.
Murray; Miss , Kannt:1 Sirumorm,
1403 Hughes, Murray.
M;ssacjitirtetts is 190 milts long
and from 80 to 100 tulles wIde
00111 ainine 8.266 square miles in
area
0 • There are 16 dit.Tbling easinor
In Purt.t Rico, all located In mn-
_ 
,jpr
•
te
••,
.4"
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
YOUS:S
FOB
A SONG!
"My Very Own- •
- - White and Blue
Here's ample for playing
and daydreaming. Music
' that makes every day a hos
Joy!
Cen-ral Electric's "My
Very Ctwn" Monaural Port.
able Phonograph is easy
to use, ruggedly boat to
take the bumps and
brui.es.
•A-speed turntable • 4-
inch Alnico V magnet dy-
namic speaker • Dual
synthetic sapphire cart-
ridge • tough polyethyl-
ene case. Model RP3010
Only
s12•88
NEW!
Fashionably Styled Hair Dryer
by Sally Victor
with the
-Instant Heat"
6.4 Feature
MODEL 140-12
This great new hair dryer by General Electric has the
instant heat feature for quick hair styles at home.
• Large bouffant bonnet in colorful feather pattern.
• Stand-away ring fits over the largest rollers.
p Reach-in top lets her check her hair without
disturbing the set,
• Four heat selections plus -cool."
• Complete with beautifully designed carry and storage
case with embossed aligator-illse pattern.
02.88
99 BIG DEPARTMENTS
OPEN: MON. thru SAT. — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Open Sunday's 1 to 6p.m.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
EVEN
V.EANS RUGS
BUY NOWU..
Quantities are lielifinf
\ to
1...A la °OE) atiN-1
tel
-%••••-41-Kti
4. •
SELLARAMA
NEWSLFFRANIFED 
, What a gift!
-Antique-White
A fine G-E clock radio
It's the best clock radio buy in town Fea-
• SOLID STATE
• WAKE UP TO
MUSIC
Great 'round the clock
performer. Hurry! ,Siocks are
limited.
Model # C4403
02.88
CANES IIMI WKS FONS MISEES111111111
=icair 
fruits, 
vore!, serviiIss of 
meal,cakes, 
rth  i powtry, vege-
acs 
• Daveltable StainLess Steel blades with tungsten carbide
cutting edges-
• Tungsten carbide one of the hardest metals will provide
long-Life sharpness.
• Auached g ft. cordset, plugs into any 120 volt A.C. outlet.
• Helps pay for itself-Fconornical, trims all meats neat
and clean-foods go further.
• Attraaively gift boxed Ear any occasion.
411111110111•411190111amitt FeiProwino-Umited Tine Otter
s9.138
•
- P.'
•••••••••••-•,
*404:414
NERAL ELECTFC
5 WAYS BETTER!
1. It shows the water supply!
2. 3 Wash and Wear Settings
3. Automatic Power Sprinkler
4. Steady, Deep Steaming
5. witcjwist Instantly to Dry
PLUS A built-in
fabnicuide to end .guesswork
00tt P-41*
Be sure to
see this
wonder
at...
ONLY —
s12.88
Located In The New Belair Shopping Center
HWY. 641 SOUTH (South 12th Street) MURRAY, KENTUCKY
siMMINNIMeti
•
•
• ' , •••, •
Sure you can
pick up an extra
radio anytime.
But not a GE table
model at this price!
• Not Exactly As Pictured
Drop by and see for yourself' Soon.
These full-feature, full-performance
G-E models are selling fast. Quanti-
ties are limited.
NIndel 1173
$9.88
•
'
s .
••••••••••
4•A 1 a
•
•
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE
HUNTER
HONEY COMB
Insulated Aluminum
CLAP BOARD
A Honeycomb Plastic Insulation ItuninatecI to the siding (not in-
serted) with Aluminum Foil bonded to this for the backing, all in
one piece. A thousand and one dead air cells, part of the siding to
give you the finest insulation possible.
"to
END YOUR PAINTING PROBLEMS!
GET ALL THE FACTS NOW!
ELIMINATES DAMPNESS IN WALL
Aluminum Siding Covers All These Surfaces . . . Permanently . • •
STUCCO & BRICK
0
0
SHINGLES CEMENT
We Will Welcome One Commercial Store Front and One House Over 70 Years Old
MURRAY
THE NEWEST SPACE AGE CONCEPT IN
ALUMINUM CLAPBOARD SIDING!:
If there's nothing behind the panel . .. There's nothing behind the story.
Don't settle for hollow — demand th e best.
INSULATED HUNTERCOMB ALUMINUM SIDING
I Be One Of The First 7 •1
We
ing
L.
will explode prices to introduce 7 Home Owners to this outstand-
home protection and beautifying product. No Gimmicks.
— SUPER SPECIAL SAVINGS —
111111
This Offer Good Within 35 Mile Area.
Limited Time Period.
ASK to see the Heat Test.
Positive Proof you can see with your own eyes.
ASK for Sample to Stand On
Dent Resisteance.
BLOCKS
CALL NOW—CALL---DON'T DELAY!!
... See the Latest in
No Matter Your Weight
Gigantic Savings
This Offer For A Limited Time Period.
Our Siding Executive Will Be In
MURRAY THIS WEEK
And Will Conduct All Estimates!!
*753 8713'
FREE 1 YEAR SUPPLY
ALUMINUM FOIL
(You must be a home owner, be.. interested in
siding and give our representative a qualified
audience. You do NOT have to buy.
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!
SURVEY AND ESTIMATE
— CALL NOW!! —
No Bonus No Gimmicks No High
Pressure
Easy Innanchw —
* 100% FINANCING
1st PAYMENT IN SIX MONTHS
UP TO 10 YEARS TO PAY.
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!!!
NO OBLIGATION FOR ESTIMATE-
RELIABLE BLDG. SUPPLY
Nashville, Tenn. Evansville, Ind.
No Money Down
CALL NOW!! CALL NOW!!
• WON'T CHIP, CRACK, PEEL, FLAKE,
BLISTER, CORRODE, ROT or RUST.
• FIREPROOF.
• PERMANENT FINISH.
• FACTORY TRAINED INSTALLERS.
• MOISTURE PROOF.
• NO PAINTING PROBLEMS.
• SAVE ON HEAT COSTS.
• BETTER BALANCED HEAT.
• COOLER IN SUMMER.
DON'T PUT IT OFF — CALL NOW!
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TUESDAY - FigaktUARY 27, 11068
= T • F' wAP • 1 - •
IOW COST
PPR SALE
FARM FOR RALE, by owner, 3
Miles south:, eel of Lynn Grote.
150 acres inure or less. thai 4E-
4641. w se •
/066 FIAT, 4 - door Staticn Wa-
gon. like new witch-Lion, over 32
IVMPC.I. Going ortica.s.
W7500. Phone 753-434. F-28- P
X XCELLENT EFFICIENT and cc-
that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery cleaner. Rent
itlectrie shiunpoiser $1, Hughe,
Paint more.
DINETTE HET. red and white,
*Tuttle f mush 126.00.Gas rate
$0 00. good condition, Call 153-
or 753-5050. F•28-0
OER-MAN SHEPHERD -yuppie&
A K. C. registered. Robert Tay-
lor Phone awi-azoi.
- _
KELVINATOR Refrigerator, 3000
Watt Electromode heater, 1.360
Watt portable heater, and other
appliances. Call 43641518. P-27-P
-
37 rr. IGOOLNIS Cabin Cruiaer.
igi,E150.00. Sleeps four, bath room,
Iptchen. state room. dining room.
engine in good she. nee& minor
DULL zepasr. Call 753-MM. F-27-P
-- -
-MAY. See Otto Chaster, Lynn
Grove. or call 435-40M. P-21-P
'48- WILLYS JEEP, blue, with full
to white vinyl top, in good conthuon.
Call 753-17/8 or see at 1101 Pop,
• Mr. P-27-P
-
nWHITE OAK fence Pea and small
bog house Call 436-5488. F-39-C
- --- ---
DEAUTIFUI, BLACK nuriature
poodle puppy A K. C., shots
•
Tax LEILIQER & TIMI ••-- MURRAY, [MUCK!
UY • SL:LA..• 1-ith1 • ' 411 2E: • f-31.1 . t • I-CErs: • DWAP • t-tIRE-
CLASSIFIED ADS GET BENIN
Call 753-M34 after 6 p. m F-29-C
- -
YEM I said only $6850.00 for this
modign 3-bedroom residence on
blsettop &fel ricar supermarkets
Why pay rent? Claude L
Realtor, Phones 753-5064 or 7,3-
3069. 181-4-C
- -
1956 CHEVROLET. good tares, good
condition Praia 6124/10 Ptione 763-
7355. F-21i-C
STANDARD SI7-F. pool table and
equipment. Also like new Engllso
Racer be. Call 753-1460 F-29-C
--
3-BEDROOM BRICK with
port and one acre of land. on
Kirksey ihghway Has carpeted
living room and had. dlithwasher,
air-conditioner, CM-UMW bath, built-
in range and oven An additional
garage Dial 489-2483 M-4-C
F64.141 atLh W AMU()
AVON CALLMO - Excellent
earnings! Territories now available
In Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, and Hazel Highway.
Write Mrs Evelyn L Brown. Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion.
Ky. , 42064 F-28-C
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED --
work at home doing simple sewing
We suagny materiab and pay alibis-
ping both ways. Good rate of pay
Piece work. Write Dept. 13, Imitator
Industries Inc.. 100 Ashanin. &tun
Ste. Marie, Mich. Zip 49783. 18-4-C
Servicas Oilarree
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable Phone
753-7371 Marob-6-C
POR INCOME TAX service. See
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4048.
F-M-C
CHAPTER 20
vIE THUSCOTT was momen-
i tartly Malmo oy the ye-
. ;ice with which Ditylna
\hint mad reacted to Ina ran-
dom thought about leaving
Starveling; and young William
Stanyon
"I know. I keow." said the
oarnater. "And already the kn-
provement is unbelievable But
apart from the -au oddities of
this establishment, the boy
strikes um as betne of dull or
inferior faculties, which for a
teacher cannot b rewarding-"
"It w rewafding," she gain-
said. "Forgive roe for interrupt-
mg you, but rewards may be of
3
NO T1 C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky. , C M Sand-
ers. Phone 3E1-3176, Lynnville, K3'
March-7-C
_
I IIKE UDiDEIRSIGNEU will not
be responsible for any debts other
than my own. Signed, Basil L.
AMOS. F-21-P
PERMAMINT HAIR ftemov al.
Newest electronic short wave me-
thod. Call for an a ppo inunin t.
Gerald Registered Electokiii
Wt. Phone 753-4386.
1, LORE-- 'TTA LYNN is in
City, U. S. A.I"
stot sstEN`
_
P-21)-C
'Music
PDC
UNFURNISHED Duplex 3-bedrocan
apiu talents, ready for occi-pancy
March la Call 753-5578 days, 436-
2447 alter 5 p. m. P-M-P
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE with bath,
hot and cold water, newly decorat-
ed, with garden spot, on black-
top Call 455-4358. fle-O
--
NICE ROOM, Its block from Uni-
versity campus with refrigerttor,
private entrance. private bath See
at nog Kam or call 763-6345
F-21111-0.
Nicaragua is the largest a the
Central American states.
Peanuts are the chief cash crop
of the African republic of the
Niger.
Turkey has been a republic since
1923.
Urania.ic ;..storical Novel
The Heir of Slarvelillgs
by Evelyn Bercknion
Vrf...0 11.4 I & Cu lijiki e ISV by
dimributesi b iag-Testuils area
'And '"the lawyer sillerilr duct you,' said Mr 114wacsist de-
'Why, nothing to partic,slar "You and wawa have
He said lie had expected aurae to aPPear. Tguis Kilos -village goody to be in attend- Wave all the rest to me'
ance, and on learning his nits- "1 can never tell you now
take he wished to thank me grateful, how very grateful
himself." she began. and was sus-pnaed
"And that wax all?" he prod- at being mistier to go on
tied. "You are fonn of William,
"That was all" Was there said Mr. Trussiott. smiling
In her words the faintest heal- "Very fond of him. are von
• • • 
tenon or reserve?) not?"
"VVI y - yea, I am.- Theri
Davin& Milne and Mr Tru- gained on her slowly as eve.1
scott were saying goodbye is greater surprise. "I-1 cared Mt
the rectory garden, leisurely. U. for hint at first he was
The guest seemed indifferent mar, ly soatethiag to to die
whether he caught the next tract tly thoogiga Alba he
of different kinds " She was train, likewise he could find no seemed to me not a very en-
duing it badly she felt, and be- fault with Mr Milne (Cr orbctis- gag:ng child but now-" she
gan again "He nas little in- lag himself, or with William for stood a little sailer n yea, I an
tarest in studying, as you have taking a nap after lunch Fie extremely fund of him"
guessed but a great part of could be alone with her again .••••
that may be his deafness But for a few moments and by "William!" she exel tend
he Wye& other things. he is able the way, how excellent the when he awoke from ins nap
to love things' She paused a -What do you suppinie 7 You are
moment. "He Is gentle; any
courtesy you instruct him in.
he takes hold of it at once and
itever forgets It. Is this unim-
portant? Or because a child la
not brilliant or clever," she ar-
raigned him, "It makes less dif-
ference that he la badly mod*"
"No, no," said Mr. Trusostt
hastily.
"He has been abused and ne-
glected." Devine swept on as if
unable to stop -Need I tell you,
of all people? But he Is begin-
ning to rend and write, and his
accent has Improved But he
eats !MI,, even at the Rectory,
where we set a good plain table
-- I tear he will never he
strong.' tier face sobered an
meant. then brightened.
• "He has a natural • -use of oc'
And natural good taste
fur exempte he wished to buy
z, • print of the Queen for his very
„. own, and so ma7,y new ones
have oome out you know, for
• the Marriage of the Princess
4, Royal flo when. we Went with
our steperite to the village shop
'
'You took nim tnto the 041-.-
t: laver Mr. Truscott put in, SS-
TOCIWTAIIr -*Thal must UM bean
a nine-days wonder'
'Oh, it was You may min-
- -7.-- -the BUT now it has died down.
: and now people talk mui n less
' nonsense about ghosts and so
• forth at Starvelings that is one
good result. But now William
pi knows now to go into a shop
with his pennies, and
"Forgive me. Miss Milne." hes
audience interrupted. tinder 114. 1
tolerable pressure. "But these
excursions -- do you undertake
them on your. own remiainaibil-
ay?"
"Oh, no," she disclaimed.
"Lord Illianyon said I might." terra, I can pass very vAll on
"You hnee 'wen Lord Stan: !he train in a bonnet .,,id shawl Illintinn•ii study of old fism•
r Alien wear the. "TOOT, ily poi-trill,. unreels 8410111.1
"I have seen him once," she velvet atilt." mystery In Stany-on Mario
said compuiedly
lunch had been.
She was fully in control of
every detail flow she would
shine at the head of a larger
establishment, what an embed-
Bailment she would be to a hus-
band rising in the world and
who Intended to rise still high-
"The thing about William
that makes me saddest, Just
now." Me recalled him, "Is this
tremendous desire he has to see
the Queen and te - It sounds
fanciful - to Mita her hand It
would not be so pathetic, I sup-
pose." she deprecated. "if he
were like other children, with
parents and love and amuse-
ments . but he has so little.
there are so few things that till
worsts.•' she still apologized.
"that it Is hard to me him al-
ways denied One -day." she re-
flected, "I must learn the date
of some public procession and
take him to London. and Wil-
liam can see the Queepass by
In her golden coach "
"The Queen.- said Mr Tru-
Worst reflectively "Ah yes, the
Queen. As It happens. she will
be at the Middle Temple rather
shortly, to receive congratula-
tory addresees on the marriage
of her daughter " lie gave Da-
nns a quizzical glance. "The
affair, of course will be over-
nOWIiig But floillehoW I have
not exercised my right of in-
vitation not yet."
"Mr. Truecott!" gasped Da-
vin*. as the romeate implications
dawned slowly. "Mr. Truscott!
Wilk the glorious tact accept-
ed' and dates established, site
'became practleal at once.
"If the Queen is present, It
INSCIMS evening &ere." she cal-
culated. •'As I cannot change In
•
going to see the Queen!"
-The Queen ?" he r•peated iii
his vague way: then she saw
the news sink in, his face and
his breathing change. his eyes
grow bright -
"Will site wear h-her- " be
demanded; stammering with ex-
citement "- wear her -r-her c•
crown 7"
"Why yes, she will wear a
!Ale crown, I daresay," said
Davina
-And will 1-kisa her
hand?"
"Oh no William," she demur
re_ perforce "You see, there
will be many people there- hun-
dreds and hundreds But she
will Lis• quite near to us.' she
canaoled
.lie plueked up a little then
asked urgently. "And. will - I
wear it? Will I w•weiti it 7-
"Oh. Witham clarlmg ' She
was compelled to threw cold
water again. seeing with ,liamay
that the brilliant Jeweled prom-
se was not working In Mao as
she had anticipated -Only
grown men wear th*r robes,
you know.' you will wear thorn
when-you wrie older But
t.tWle you will wear a iovely vel-
vet suit - and tong white silk
stockings-William, Me- pro-,--
posed, against his lengthening .
face, she knew how his secret
vision was being demolished
-Shall we practice how to speak
to the Queen? She won't speak
to you flos time." she cautioned
hastily "There will be too many
people, she could not speak with
all of them, could she But let
us practice anyway, an that you
will know when the time
comes."
(To Rt, Cost Inter! TOWIDerrnt.)
Mentally Ill git
Are The Most
Handicapped
iSy,GSY s 1
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK 77V - Iter work
aday world centers around peepl.
with problems. Piers is the jcb c.'
listentng to the elderly pne wh;
its lonely, distraught. fearful of
Lb e world outaide. Hers is the job
of talking with the adalefrent
whom the psychiatrist has Muni
is a behavioral prlblm Cr more
seriously troll/pet:I mentally. Hers
-be helping' to find- the-rea-
sons for the massive depression of
a young wife and mother.
"I think the mentally ill ar,-
more hand.capped than any other
group who have handicaps," says
Mary Moore.
And yet Mrs Moore is one Of
the estimated 500.000 in the Unit-
ed Stat,,s, of an est ima tel 15
million in the world with a spec-
ial disability.
She's Blind
. Mrs. Moore is, blind.
She is director of the Social Ser;
vice Department it the Hospital
01 the Holy Faultily in Firookiyn,
part 01 the whole complex of the
Catholic Medical Center of Brook-
lyn and Queens.
Mrs. Moore's department is re-
aponsible for both in-hospital and
out-patients, working -with siaM
doctors and nurses on caeca to
determine whether psyolnatric care
Is need and if so what type-elec-
trical shock, peyahorherapy. chem-
otherapy or even 'pettier:a a mum-
bination of the three
Out-patient ciare is a growing
means horpitala use in psychuitric
care, she said. They find it he
to keep the patient "in the can-
&Malty", not reqiurmg him to ad-
just to the hospital and 'adjust
again when he's able t0,130 home.
Mary- Moo.-e has been totally
blind same girlhood.
Surgery only temporarily helped
her sight-she remembers being
Mae to see vivid colors like reds
and yellows and greens and to
rementar Mapes,
Ilimbimed Died
Mrs. Moorel husaand. Brian.
Canadian-born, was a social work-
er too, and sighted. He died eight
-
17:
Co
rn
years ago. They Iola
dues -sot uetei this
slim. tu-notte wonian i. it. Rile
travels by Iztlio nut, iii orown-
a....oe aparanent to the hospital,
travels the whole of New York
.5,, - guided only by an
Oloblitolssoor* c os.
Bihe uses regular appoanoes In-
_
-
ACROSS
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Tuesday, Feb. 2'1, 1988 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Ressrt
Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts 807 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 26-50c Lower; Sows Steady
to Week.
US 1-2 -- 200-230 the 115.00-1975;
US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 118.50-19.00;
US 1-3 - 230-250 1bs 118 00-18 50'
1..W 2-3 - 210-240 lbs $1725-18.03;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-3.50 ibs 125.50-1650;
US 1-3 - 300-150 Its 114 50-15 54.
LIE 3-3 - 400-650 lb. $14.00-15.00
• - - -
elat_ing a rot er;e ter meal pr•-
aeration, but gets fricv-is to slap
I with her for clothes so she cin
buy her favorite colors.
s 01Z r) euzzi Mawr Sto Yesterday's Puzzle
11 Substance
It-Labored '
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IS Journey
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WATCH THIS---THE FASTEST
DRAW IN TOWN  
PICK UP LE PTY... LAST
NAME UNKNOWN... ABOUT V..,
FIVE FEET TEN... RED-MAIREO
Es1.1.1E ENES...TURNED-UP
NO... WEls5147 175 •
_
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Published :IS st sett ice by this newspaper.
THE MESSAGE on this Michigan plate at a license office in
Flint calls for HELP, and it's serious-the plates are made
by 'prisoners at Southern Michigan Prison. Mrs. Alyce
Cook, office manager, display's the plaintive plate.
THE MORE I WORRY, TkE MORE
M‘e STOMACH HURTS .7HE MORE
Mq STOMACH HURTS, THE
MORE I (s)ORRV....
Mte STOMACH HATES ME
LOOKS LiKE7 THE FANCIEST
DRAWERS IN TOWN
..HE SICiIPL0 BE
CARRVING LARGE
AMOUNTS DC
NE6OTIABLE
BONDS
WAS FUM
DEFENSE!!
CEPWRTMENT 0'
kko..
HOW COME
LEFTY TOOK
A POWDER.
HE MUST IMVE
OPENED THE ATTACHE
CASE AND FOUND
THE WORTHLESS PAPER
INSTEAD CP THE MHOS
BuT WHY WORRY?
- OFFICIALLY HE'S
THE CRooK!
OH MAIN Goorb4 pas .of
DRAFT CARD .1 1
, •
or•
•
•
"My clerk will meet sat ow.
; ook
V
•
•
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Television Schedules
WSM-T% WILAC-TV WSIX-TV
ataassi 4 Chemist Mammal S
Tuesday, February 27, 1968
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•
of scrosabing eke to be..y. If no
one does. we tits* we will *at
GNT a : abl the way across
the yard J-1 for ci.d time's sake.
We have dec.dri ro either have
greeg pawsrs of corio.ntestton or
s-e are stems wended, o_ie or the
other.
Take isat night we were sitting
there looting at the TV and
drinking a miii-of coffee asic
stre forgot what was going on
The Intro .s heavy and -It wet at
Sipped on finger and a lit-
eral Mood of coffee fell Ini0
bp.
This liessigtat us out of the trance
in t. hum boy and we juet don't
m:an maybe
Haw a. Mar tham-Datrad-Mailb--ot
tabcii=lng 441 ORM at New
Davd ode that the way in stop
sid //poet from jumping up en
tsars ta 'age:p on his hind feet
enough ta hue: tam a rtle- You
an a fr.: temp h m in the chest
'h v:,tr kn e and knock tdin
irr saYa David
David allophones that none; d
s trurt a dog and they
eo- n :earn to ?top lumping up on
•7:ks. He sty, he Ss taking a
Sc' project M 4-H and the book
says to do this D3 V*4 says hfs
Carter Smn_el -Champ" used to
me .7iie that but elm' this
of tra n_rag, he has stopped.
'Munk, Daind. We Just noght try
'`'S • cm ad Sport, and Pee If s
iyarlts
We know paet af is our (tuft
bemire risen ,have on sans
tid nano., r house
w-th sal he nif Urell II
-.3-son an: (.me for the WIN
-ham
We eteented f.ve Sou.rrels' out In
the bract yard yes'orday PairtY
warm and they were havOig a
has or en the IiiinPing !esPing.
nearing rod sterimel "doing". you
wirer raw the the.
The White Ortwned !Sparrow bask
tads morning We don't Meow
where he keeps hinaelf ID smach
d the time He shows Id Pla-
-ochcally
The Side Chloral Ammo seem
to be 'Ibbtsestog out some Them
little birth. mei bigot an top and
buff uralof Death. Ike mid
User so they may have itioted
moving- bolt to the meth again
these&
Toe itsbarba in a yard this morn-
ing We beano. they have bean
here all winter 9cene Ray Use
year round far same reason, dine
others migrate
Pot sot two grape vines and cow-
ered them with *1's.. Akio put
same stews- around the Amin&mt. may not nave been smart
however once apart thought- as
had done it for him He ea.
eel bthwelf come:oat* teltersan
two Malawi upon the straw.
Dv. Candied minks tonight at
715 pin the audilloritan at Uw
Noving Matting Pudic invited.
Free added: "Culture is OM-
(
NOW YOU KNOW
Harnird UnIvervity, with 76 mil-
lion volumes, Ms the largest • ans:
denser library In the United litates
Second Omen Is Yale and third
the Un.versity of Illinois
NOW OPEN
New Westwood
A most exclusive sub-division developed by J. W. and
Robert Young and Lakeland, Inc.
Located at the end of South 18th Street, southwest of
the city of Murray.
Drive out and choose your future home site. You'll see_ 
acres ant iieres Of rolling hills, gentle sloping terrain,
woodland and meadows.
Live in leisure in luxdrious suburban splendor away
from the rush of traffic and commercial noise in a home
designed and tailored to your order on suitable terrain.
Whether you prefer modern, colonial, ranch style or
split level, a spacious and comfo ble homesite is await-
ing your selection.
Low monthly paytnents. Jnyeat in your future.
For information tall . . .
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor - 753-2731
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all my talents and wirers were
to be taken from me: and I had
my chcice of keeping but one. I
I would unhesitatingly ask to keep
I the power of speaking, for through
it I would quickly recover all the
rest'
Denial of this freedom can be
equated with a denial of the value
, of inctividual Judgment. Such •
denial would deprive us of truth
Itself It is for this reason that
Thomas Jefferson wrote Tier God's
ftke. let us freely hesir both sides'
The freedom of press parallels
the freedom of speech! It is free-
dom of the written word. instead
of the spoken In America we find
the-- -peak of jcurnall.tic liberty
American opinion and the Fteirat
Review: The New Ftept•blic and
the National Rel'I.V.* can all be
found on our eireawne shelf EV -
err hue of pole :cal. economic and
mood tehilosophy is represented If
one wants to find out how a cer-
tain group views the world. he car.
find out directly and in detail by
consulting the printed matter of
that group
at uPgroThe Amendment also re-
cognises the right of people peat..
able to aesemble.
Without this reht there could
be ise political conventions. DO la-
bor-management negotiations, no
business conferences, no town
o4etings nor ,ani. family reunions
Thousands of funo ions are protect-
ed by this freedom
It is easy to praise freedom! I'
nc" so easy to rercirnise the
respondhlity corresponding to
freedom Yet we must!
The defense of freedom tskes on
three forms• First recognition of
the rights of others: Second. obed-
ience to ..duly emitted law: and
Third act•ve military defense of
our constitution
In many instances people whe
preclaim their own rights loudly
are the first to deny thole same
rights to others
A popular method of prevent-mg
free speech on certen American
eamouses is simply to make eo
much noise that the speaker can-
not be how& Right or wrong sho-
uld never' be determined In de-
etbles
fineech will not be free unless
others are free to speak. •
It is up to us to defend the free-
don' of speech. of the mesa, and !
duo freedom of peaceful amenable
We can do this by respecting
the Ilmitatioris of these rights and
respecting the r-ehts of others We
ophold the freedoms by tipticlding
the law vskielt in turn upholds the
Conatttution enabling them
We aidthart thaw lungs by self
therliker wail eare service which
Wine ild__MetWonoe of OW
The gresaibie lb the Conetibuilon
ants the bieegings of liberty to
oniessives and our posterity' Lae
as resolve that our posterity 'boll
nave the., bbeenrws "
Judean for Saturday's contest
were Jae* Boston. Charles Wallin,
Jean Pool. and Joel Ellington.
of Mayfield. and Cleo Bytes War-
zay. Pirst Dearbot Commander of
UN Anserloan Legion Carl Meiton
-wag time keeper
Willa ..;
fessilthad From Pam 11
Seas' panwere which would Sled
the bin to Cloy Imule B Noon.
'Mich mid he rind received 317
letters from persons asking him
to vote faiworthey on the WI in
ciornmittee
Beath told newsmen he peinson-
ally Wears DST but he end he
wanted to rive sa MOM irrli a
throw to valor their aptn-ion cm
the Iwo&
'It would be unfair for one sen-
ator by hie illesce to compel
imerpaser in the date to abide by
an• time and deny the was or
Useir sepowentransa" he mid
A ameleedul floor vote would be
& Micro for- Sim Waiter Dee
Phaidleston. D-Ettesibeithuswn the
Time lonsiat for ganciard time
Under the federal Uniform Tithe
Act. di dat-a rend go on raT
It April mikes the-reepeothe Ind
leddieures epeolithdly eirempt lbs
nate Morenver. under the sot, if
a Wine open for -now Lane- illst
mg re wow onus adhere to the
mane Urne. precluding local optione
of the mot.
1hr
seete- In the ititillneethd Valle
Midst on.inendlird Um! thee NNW
4.
In other Senate action Month,,
the upper thenther neconeldend &
bill derselted hot Wedneado sad
paved as-e. The rneweire "odd
ohnibin the nest of a husband ea'
We to Nue14 Annum for inhales
incurred by the wane negingenot
louder of the Orlando* Church,
Pstriarch Athenians's& will visit
ISIMADIRT rff - The world
PATRIARC11 TO VISIT
church officials in the Boviet Un-
ion and then nelobrate the antil
anniversary of the Ptnnigh Ortho
doe Church. It was announced
Monday.
tCantinued From Page 11
Debby Want and Danny Roes.
Debby, the deughter of Colonel
and Mrs. Darnall W Guy. Route
Stv, Murray. transferred to cc.-
ss from Oklahoma She Is a
member of the Pep Olub. Debby
eritoys ciancoig. swinuntng, and
skiing
Danny is the Id year old was
QS Mr and Mts. James Boas,
Route Six. Murray He Is presi-
dent of the Jureor Caw, a mem-
ber at the Pep C.o.ti. FBLA. and
the Studew. Octinoil. Danny en-
jcers peaysig groY and pool and
sistmemngin has' spare time
The 9 horn.:res chime Fain
• wer and Duvell Cleaver as
• -h -;rn re -Cr leis F3%ortteit".
Pass is th' dat.ehter of Mr and
Mrs Rex C3-41. 218 South
RUTH PLEASANT. . .
orestiesed on Page
'eleventh Street. Musrae She Is
an aottve member of the Pep
Club. Student Council. PRLA. and
is serving her second year as
cheer'esdaw at ChrZoway Horse-
laic* riding and swimming are
Pam,, favortte pasttane activities.
Doren is the re:vn of ?dr and
Mrs Cecil Cleaver of Alm° He
Is in the Pap Club and FFA Dar-
ren Is serving his second year co
the Laker Basketball Teem and
this year Is stanUng on the Var-
sity "A Team".In his spare time.
he enjoys swirrening and sports.
Bonita Jcnes and Pete Roney
were elected "Claes Favorites"
toren thit Freshman Class
Bonita is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Alfred Jones of Route
One, Dexter She visa recently
chJsen "FPA Sweetheart" and Ls
i'90 In the Pep Club ancl FHA
Hcrsetook siding h Bogota s fey-
orite activity Miring her spare
thne. 
Pete is the son of Mrs Ann
Rtmey and toe cc Route Three,
MUIllary• He is serving as elm-
pranks* of the Freshmen Oleos.
Fight) inn h a member of the Pep Club
and the Student Council Pete is
3 member of the Laker Baaketball
wet. wit be the missionary speak- Te on In his more time he en-
d T .1,1:11CS341, d'Str:CI ser.ziary
be. intmducei Wages-rya sivenirsing -anti- other sports:
of en ediresti.:n
Mrs. As-m,n somqr of part.. dis_ The only thing given free to
an old-time whaling crew as theytrot prorient, itrIr prevtde Mrs
set out on • voyage waa a BadL r Id-Cord of nearCetna win
aonduot a mernorta" service for —
Waynsres Smitity rnombeni in the
tee -.7.1 who hive deed dur nig air
pset yew, and 11-s. Hiner WiLsrn
of Polon w le-rd the pledge ,
service.
A soh. , -0 Thou Who Art he,t 
Shepherd." wil` be ..ung by Mrs
L D. COOL Jr . accompanied by
Mrs. .Cgeo leirwn Roth are mesa-
be- Boy,h Flee varst Ort,Ve
Preeedent •ent the heat society Is
Mrs. Preston Brandon
Alas on the rrorom will be
Rev. I J Dime. Para Disa-tat
Stmertneendent, who mk the
InVoilidon. and Rev W T. Jack-
ed& bon pastor who wilt give the
tuned' cron
ihungfes of now literature DIM
aviantsie Mil be an diming durtrig
the meekest.
-Awake in IX Commotion." is
the thane far the clay Ttse guest
speaker. Mies Brown. 4 a rastive
d Port Meade, Tondo and has
been a nenstoreary since being
commiedoned at the "lath As-
sembly pr the Wcnian's BorLety in
et Louis In lafn
For several yaws Beown
worked with the Itian, people of
liarawvit In a traveSni clinic and
wee don transferred to Christ
Haspitat, where dui la now Aisolig-
ant ard • teacher of a
ohm or Noma Aides
Ma -itutionte of Wawa*
Odious. - Tenn- end
Wigton RearigOe Ilenewaity Sobroi
of Morwing lb(liallthand. Ohio
She Ino does *mid Moth at
▪ gg Claims Nanni.e, tod
at Mine Utilionny School of
Punic limith tax, Tropical Meth-
ane
hiles Brown MS mast at both
the 1110 ayn Madlog at South
Plessent Grove dad the 7 30 pin.
median at ithallib Mid bidet:d-
iet Church The paling b. Wetted
to attend. either at thane samith_.
NOSE BUDGE:HY
KUALLA LUMPUR 7R - Hos-
pital surgeons Thursday night sew-
ed the tip of Peril Planter's nose
back on. It had been sliced oft
during • fight with thugs who
Jumped hkn.
MASS WEDDING
SEOUL 7" - The Holy Spirit
Association for Unification of
World Christianity Thursday stag-
ed what it called the largest mass
wedding In history-430 couples
Cook's Jewelry
Wittehea 500 MAEN MEET
 4.011111111111111111114111111.1111011111111111111111MNIBIllallnillt •
Buying A Color TV??
SHOP WITH US!!
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
-- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM —
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERV-WA-I-ENTER
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
on the eaiy:to -use
Wall Paint...
LUCITE'
liiistik• laving an
ingot paitters !
. no stunite-ss *inane
• doesn't dia. ha. Wales
Its *toasty Naas
• dras in 30 ndrates
• chola with gm and tater
NOW IV76 
DUPONT'S
ucITr
HOUSE PAINT
... with tit*
built-in ptilwor
Now
Only
$ A" 77
=,
SASES nil EXTRA
VOIR OF MINN
Iles Forma WWI 5 as NS
hoot pow a sisMoi• a ow
plant TM* of the sari
nig sews.
LAM MU= LONER
Now 1.11Cat iletalla. ales
sa. aides Aalailig fin
New era beam a
Ile Pears palatal Pew latex
easeellilla.
SALE ENDS FRIDAY, MARCH 1ST
KUHNS
MURRAY'S LEADING
Variety Store
Mothers... Let us capture the Magic of ydur
Child through our beautiful
8" x 10"
OIL COLORED
PORTRAITS
BUST VIGNETTE
▪ all your children ltrnIt one per
• 55 *5 to 12 years old. No
appo.niresot novissery.
99'
Plus to, for handlon(.
packet", n $naurante.
Finished in genuine oil tints by professional artists. Delictely
applied Oils, SO pleasing for Children's portraits, to match your
child's hair, eyes and complexion. (Clothira not included.)
Naturally, there is no obligation to buy additional photographs;
hovrever,.additional prints are available in various sizes and
styles at reasonable prics
&WI group pleures taken It Mt Per chart COrnIarte Mkt&
tion of finished photographs to choose from (not proofs).
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
vour Money flack
Uncle Jeff's
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY,
TWO DAYS ONLY —
Tuesday, Feb. 27 - Wed.rFeb. 28
Photographer on Duty
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
••••••••....-
-••••
